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Abstract. SWST Student Chapters exist to broaden student perspectives in wood science and technol-
ogy. This is pursued through the organization of various activities, including seminars, site visits, and prac-
tical experiences. Over the years, chapters have proven to be beneficial to students, first and foremost, and
also to faculty advisors and involved institutions. To encourage the activation of new chapters, the
know-how of faculty advisors of the existing chapters is here shared. The details on constituting and run-
ning SWST Student Chapters are illustrated, the opportunities that chapters offer are discussed, and a list
of possible activities is provided for guidance.
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INTRODUCTION

The Society of Wood Science and Technology
(SWST) Student Chapters provide unique oppor-
tunities for undergraduate and graduate students
to network and to broaden their perspectives in
wood science. Chapters are a valuable means
of professional development, and of fostering
lifelong members of the society. Student Chap-
ters can be activated by any SWST member
and can be hosted, upon approval of the

Executive Board, by any institution of higher
education worldwide.

The main goal of SWST Student Chapters is to
organize activities focused on wood science
and technology, including seminars, experimental
activities, site visits, and discussions with profes-
sionals and others. In general terms, through inter-
actions among students, advisors, and industry, the
chapter is an interesting educational method that in
the last decade has become considerably more ori-
ented toward practical experiences, practice of soft
skills, and a learning-by-doing approach (Wachen-
heim 2007).
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SWST is aspiring to extend the number of Stu-
dent Chapters. Of note, constituting and running
SWST Student Chapters is free of charge. Cur-
rently, three are active, at the Department of
Wood Science and Engineering, Oregon State
University (OSU), at the Department of Sustain-
able Bioproducts, Mississippi State University
(MSU), and at the Department of Agricultural,
Forest and Food Sciences (DISAFA), University
of Torino, Italy. Although SWST has a constitu-
tion and bylaws that should be followed by the
chapters, each chapter has the opportunity to cus-
tomize and adapt the activities accordingly to its
needs.

Because students represent the future of both the
field of wood science and the society, we as fac-
ulty advisors of existing chapters would like to
share our experience in advising SWST Student
Chapters, and encourage other wood science pro-
grams to reopen or activate their Student Chapter.
In this view, we intend to: 1) share the know-how
on constituting and running SWST Student Chap-
ters, and 2) discuss the opportunities inherent in
operation of Student Chapters.

HOW TO CONSTITUTE AN SWST STUDENT CHAPTER

The process of constituting a Student Chapter is
presented as follows, based on the SWST Consti-
tution and Bylaws and on the experience gained
by running chapters. The constitution process can
be divided into five steps, followed by an annual
organizational step (Fig 1).

After the initial idea, the proponent should 1) pre-
liminarily define the characteristics of the pro-
posed Student Chapter. Vision, mission, available
facilities, eventual funding, etc. can be considered
in this phase. Constitutions of existing Student
Chapters are available on the SWST website and
can be consulted for framing this initial design.
Once the main outline is defined, checking 2)
with SWST, hosting institution, students, and stu-
dents’ associations can be recommended. This
enables the assessment of the overall feasibility
and to refine the elements to be included in the
Constitution. Afterward, the most straightforward
way to draft the Constitution 3) consists of down-
loading the Constitutions of Student Chapters
active to date and taking them as a model. The
proponent can modify or integrate the Constitu-
tion according to the specific needs of the pro-
posed Student Chapter; SWST Bylaws on Student
Chapters on the SWST website can also be con-
sulted (https://www.swst.org/wp/education/student-
chapters/ [10 Mar 2022]). Next, the Constitution
and the Faculty advisor must be approved 4) both
by the hosting institution and by the SWST execu-
tive board. Exchange of official attestations of
approval finalizes formation of the Student Chap-
ter. Once the Student Chapter is active, a kick-off
meeting 5) can be held. In this occasion, Student
officers are nominated and the overall setting is
shared with participating students. From then on,
an annual organizational meeting 6) shall be orga-
nized to nominate new officers, to review the past
year and to set goals for the new one.

Approx. six months

Initial idea: vision, 

mission, facilities,  

etc.
Preliminary check with 

SWST, hosting 

institution, and Students.

Student Chapter 

Constitution is ready.

Constitution approved 

by hosting institution 

and SWST. Faculty 

advisor is nominated.

First meeting. The 

Student chapter is 

running.
Annual check: 

elections, goals, 

membership, etc.

1 2 3 4 5 6

Figure 1. Outline of the constitution process of a SWST Student Chapter.
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INSIGHT INTO SWST STUDENT CHAPTERS

SWST Student Chapters are intended as flexible
organizations that can be set according to the spe-
cific needs of the context in which they operate.
Relations with existing student associations
should be managed to collaborate and to differen-
tiate the initiatives.

Within the broad range of possible set-ups, the
main considerations regarding students, faculty
advisors, and institutions are presented in the
following.

Students

Enrollment in Student Chapters is free of charge
and can be a way for students to obtain SWST
membership (see Membership in Table 1). A struc-
tured chapter can benefit undergraduate and gradu-
ate students by facilitating the organization of
seminars, external visits, networking with profes-
sionals, lab/experimental activities, and team build-
ing. Chapters can ease contacts with associations
and students from other sectors, like engineering,
and with industries, from which internships or job
opportunities can arise. Overall, chapter activities
represent an alternative learning pathway, beyond
formal teaching in the classroom, where students
can embrace new information in an informal set-
ting without exams, homework, etc. In addition,
students have the opportunity to develop organiza-
tional and leadership skills via serving as an officer
of the chapter.

Faculty Advisors

Depending on the interests of the faculty advisor,
the chapter can provide an opportunity to test inno-
vative teaching, fine tune research presentations,
and build a strong service element into their CV.
Although the role can be demanding, there are no
specified time investments. Depending on the sup-
port given by the home institution, the faculty advi-
sor may need to be especially in tune with issues
around insurance coverage, liability, etc. Of course,
an active Student Chapter can help with student

recruiting, benefiting the home department, and
indirectly the advisor.

Institutions

By hosting a Student Chapter, institutions acquire a
valuable means of promoting practical experiences
and innovative education. In addition, they increase
their networking opportunities at national and inter-
national levels, and also enhance their image as
international bodies. The activity of the chapter can
also help in recruiting new students and in achiev-
ing higher student retention.

Table 1 provides examples of activities com-
monly realized by active Student Chapters. Activ-
ities can be a single event (a meeting, a seminar)
or extended over time (ie the design and realiza-
tion of a wooden object), and can be proposed
both by the faculty advisor and by students. Goals
can be directly related to wood science and tech-
nology, such as in the case of an experimental
activity, or to the development of transferable
skills, ie practicing English language or acquiring
organizational competencies.

CONCLUSIONS

Teaching methods considerably evolved in the last
decade, aiming at increased interaction, inspiring
learning, innovative experiences, etc. SWST Stu-
dent Chapters offer a valuable opportunity to
broaden student perspectives in wood science and
technology by providing a dynamic environment
that favors practical experiences, team building,
networking, international perspectives, etc. Actu-
ally, experience has shown that Student Chapters
not only have positive impacts on students by
broadening their network with professionals and
promoting leadership and team-building skills, but
also, they are beneficial to faculty advisors and
involved institutions.

The main factors that lead to having a successful
Student Chapter are the amount of time spent by
advisors and students, providing high quality
activities and meetings, fostering networking
opportunities, and educating students to
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understand the value of participating in the activi-
ties promoted by the chapter. The main benefits
of serving as a faculty advisor are: 1) satisfaction
derived from mentoring and developing new
professionals (students); 2) opportunities for
the advisor to interact with stakeholders, creat-
ing opportunities for future academia-industry
collaboration; and 3) contribution to tenure and
promotion, as advising chapters can be listed as
teaching and/or service. Being a faculty advisor
does consume time, but the benefits overflow its
downside. We strongly encourage other wood
science programs to reopen or activate their Stu-
dent Chapter.
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Abstract. In this study, mechanical and biodegradability properties of wood-plastic composite were inves-
tigated. Beech wood flour (WF) 40 wt% was used as a reinforcing base material, maleic anhydride (MA) as a
coupling agent, and nano clay to improve the properties were added. The polymer studied was polyhydroxy-
butyrate (PHB) and the other polymer was high-density polyethylene (HDPE). Three groups of composites
were produced, in two groups each of the polymers alone and in the third group a combination of two types
of polymers was used as a matrix. Starch 8 wt% and 12 wt% was used instead copolymer. The specimens
were mixed using a twin-screw extruder, made with an injection-molding machine, and subjected to mechani-
cal tests: tensile strength and modulus, bending strength and modulus, impact resistance tests and
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biodegradability tests. In mechanical properties, it was observed that wood-plastic composite with PHB base
material has lower resistance properties than composites containing HDPE. With the addition of starch, all
resistance properties were significantly reduced compared with the control sample without starch in all three
groups of composite samples. Starch could not play the role of copolymer well in any of the groups. The third
group of samples showed better results in terms of mechanical strength resistance properties than the first
group. Tensile strength and Modulus, bending strength and Modulus, impact resistance increased compared
with the first group. In the biodegradability test, the samples were buried at a height of 25 cm for three
months. Weight loss was due to the destruction of WF, starch, and natural polymers by soil microorganisms.
The weight loss trend of the samples was increasing until the end of the second month and then decreasing.

Keywords: Wood-plastic composite, biodegradability, PHB, HDPE, starch.

INTRODUCTION

Reinforced plastic composites are a class of com-
posites in which high-modulus fibers are added to
a polymer matrix to overcome the low modulus
and thermal instability of the plastic. However,
today they use organic fillers such as lignocellulosic
fibers. These low-cost materials are low weight,
renewable, available, and biodegradable. On the
other hand, the use of these composites is a good
alternative to wood and polymeric materials in
different applications. With the increase of
environmental awareness and interest of the
international community and new environmen-
tal and oil consumption regulations, the use of
environment-friendly materials has increased,
and this is also true for wood-plastic compo-
sites (Casarin et al 2017).

To prevent environmental damage, high cost sav-
ings, and replacement of synthetic polymers, natu-
ral polymers were used in composite fabrication. In
this regard, we examined the production of wood-
plastic composites based on natural polymer. The
largest group of biodegradable polymers are poly-
hydroxy alkanoates (PHAs). Despite the higher
cost of production, these materials are probably
much cheaper than traditional plastics because the
cost of environmental degradation and postproduc-
tion recycling costs have never been calculated
(Ienz and Marchessault 2005; Chen et al 2015).
PHAs are generally made up of a subunit called
b-hydroxy alkanoate by a simple pathway with
three enzymes of acetyl coenzyme A, the most
famous of which is polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB).
PHB is a short-chain biological of PHA. Its
advantages include availability, biocompatibility,
and physical properties comparable to plastic

thermoplastics (Isola et al 2017). This polymer is a
good option for making the target composite
(Chan et al 2020). Investigated the mechanical sta-
bility of PHA-based wood-plastic composite and
used PLA/wood flour (WF) and polyethylene (PE)/
WF composites as a comparison reference. PHA-
containing biocomposites were degraded when
continuously submerged, unlike PE- and PLA-
containing composites. The specimens were
mechanically stable indoors but a decrease in stabil-
ity in mechanical properties was observed outdoors.
Nikushi et al (2018) investigated the improvement
of compatibility of physical-mechanical properties
of polymer composites based on natural materials
and biodegradability. They used polylactic acid
(PLA), PHB, PHB with polyhydroxyvalerate
copolymer (PHBV), bioflex (PLA blend) and
solanyl (Starch-based). Biocomposites show
poor mechanical properties due to the weak
bond between the fibers and the matrix.

Vandi et al (2019) produced PHBV-based plastic
wood composite by extrusion method and investi-
gated its mechanical properties. In the mechanical
properties of the composite containing 40% of
wood, it showed higher strength, which showed a
73% increase in modulus and 80% in tensile
strength compared with pure PHBV. Panaitescu
et al (2020) investigated the thermal and mechani-
cal properties of PHB composite and cellulose
from wood waste. Composites showed better
thermal stability than PHB. In composites with
5% fiber content, 13% and 10% fiber content
increased by 25%. The highest rate of increase in
the composite was 10% fiber, ranging from 25%
at room temperature to 90% at 125�C. The best
mechanical and thermal properties of the com-
posite compared with PHB were when lignin was
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present on the fiber surface. Gunning et al (2019)
produced PHB-based biocomposites and three
types of natural fibers by extrusion and compres-
sion injection. PHB was evaluated with hemp,
jute, and lyocell with 10 wt% to 30 wt%. This
study was performed to investigate the effect
of fibers on the matrix. Tensile properties and
impact resistance showed a significant decrease.
Adding 30 wt% of hemp and jute fibers changed
the modules. This value was very high in the
flexural modulus. A value of about 591% was
observed in hemp and 246% in jute compared
with pure PHB. On the other hand, PHB/Lyocell
composites showed the lowest flexural modulus.
In total, the modulus values increased with fiber
loading for all types of fibers.

Casarin et al (2017) to investigate the biodegrad-
ability, they made two types of composites: a
composite with PHB/WF (80/20) composition
and a composite with combination of PHB/fibers
of sisal plants (80/20). They produced extruded
plastic pipes by injection. Samples were placed in
three degradation test devices for 30, 60, and
90 da. At the end of each experiment, the samples
were weighed to measure the degree of degrada-
tion. Based on the results, it was observed that all
samples lost their mass during the degradation
test. Both types of composites lost more weight
than pure PHB because of the adsorption of water
due to the presence of natural fibers, which in turn
creates a faster rate for PHB degradation. In flexi-
bility tests, the modulus of elasticity decreased
after composite degradation. After 30 and 60 da,
the modulus of elasticity did not change much, but
after 90 da, the amount of modules decreased by
half. This indicates that the destruction is slow and
accelerates over a period. Nicoleta Frone et al
(2020), investigated the morphological structure,
thermal and mechanical properties of biodegrad-
able PLA/PHB/nanocellulose (NC) nanocom-
posites. They used three methods of injection,
extrusion, and three-dimensional (3D) printing.
The composites were fabricated by a combined
single-step reaction process using dicumyl per-
oxide (DCP) as a bonding agent. They used
plum seed shells to produce cellulose nanocrys-
tals. Nanocrystals with a diameter between 30

and 80 nm were used. The results showed that
with the addition of DCP the surface adhesion
improved. The carbonyl index was calculated
by infrared (IR) spectroscopy, which showed
an increase in crystallinity after DCP was
added to the composite mixture. This was con-
firmed by differential calorimetric scanning.
The presence of NC and DCP caused nuclear
activity and increased PLA crystallinity.

PLA/PHB composite crystallinity increased from
16% to 38% and NC/PLA/PHB composite crystal-
linity up to 34% because of the addition of DCP,
which increased crosslinking. In addition, DCP,
due to low molecular weight product production
increased with mobility, also affects melting pro-
cesses and recrystallization. In the study of produc-
tion method, the values of higher storage modulus
were for extrusion films, 3D scan, and then injec-
tion mold, respectively. The best thermal stability
and high degradation temperature belonged to bio-
composites containing DCP. Torres-Tello et al
(2017), used agave plant to produce green biocom-
posite with two types of polymers PHB and
PHBV. Biocomposites were produced by compres-
sion molding with two purposes, first to reduce the
amount of biopolymer used (because of high cost)
in the final product and second to improve the
mechanical properties of the material. To evaluate
the effect of fiber content, 10 wt%, 20 wt%, and
30 wt% were used to prepare the composite. The
results showed that the addition of fiber at 30 wt%
in both matrices increased the tensile modulus by
80% compared with PHB and by 30% compared
with PHBV and also the bending modulus by
about 36% and 41% for both composites, respec-
tively, shows. In addition, tensile strength and flex-
ural strength did not have a negative effect and the
impact strength increased significantly, which was
44% and 66% for the two matrix, respectively.
Koller and Owen (1996) investigated the structure
and mechanical properties of PHB/corn starch and
PHB/HV copolymer. To make the samples, they
used the compression molding method at 190
degrees. In the PHB/starch, composite, brittle
cracks were observed below 1% of the pressure,
indicating that the starch fails in the PHB, reduces
the strength and increases the modulus. In another
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part of composite fabrication, starch was treated
with water, heat, and cut. This starch found better
properties than the previous starch grains. How-
ever, there was not much change in the composite.
Bledzki and Jaszkiewicz (2010) investigated the
mechanical properties of natural fiber-reinforced
PLA and PHBV composites in comparison with
polypropylene (PP).

They used cellulose, jute, and abaca fibers plant as
reinforcing fibers. Samples were made using injec-
tion molding. Resistance tests were performed to
evaluate the mechanical performance of the com-
posites. Electron microscopy was also used to
examine the adhesion between the fibers and the
matrix. In other samples, PP-containing composite
was made with the same fibers studied for compar-
ison. Fiber reinforcement significantly increased
stiffness and tensile strength. However, depending
on the type of fiber, there were differences in
mechanical properties. Impact strength and tensile
strength for composites containing cellulose fibers;
the highest value was seen. In scanning electron
microscope (SEM) images, matrix fiber bonding in
PLA and PHBV composites was very different
from PP composites. These bonds were much
weaker in PHBV because of the very crystalline
structure of PHBV. As a result, the bonding phase
between the fiber and the matrix is reduced. As a
result, the fibers are not well embedded in the
matrix and a weak bond is created. The best fiber
dispersion in the field belonged to Abaka fibers.

The purpose of this study is to use PHB to create
the biodegradability of the composite after the ser-
vice period for recycling in the natural cycle and
to investigate the effect of the starch and combina-
tion of PHB and HDPE to increase the strength
properties and degrade the composite after waste.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PHB made by the British company Good fellow
and HDPE purchased from Shazand Petrochemical
Company of Iran was used as the base material.
PHB was in the form of granules with a size of 5
mm. Persian beech flour was used as a matrix rein-
forcing fibers. The starch was purchased from the
German Merck brand under the brand name starch

101252soluble GR, Maleic Anhydrid as a coupling
agent graft with polyethylene (Pe-g-MA) from Aria
polymer pioneer under the brand name Aria cou-
ple1141 as compatible and nanoclay with grade
20A of the company American Saturn was pro-
duced under the brand name Cloisite 20A. In this
research, extrusion and injection molding methods
were used to make samples. The WF was placed in
an oven at 90�C for 24 h to dry. The studied sam-
ples were made in three different categories in terms
of composition and each group had 12 samples
with different percentages of materials (Table 1).

To make each sample, a specified combination of
raw materials and additives was alternately poured
into an extruder with twin-screw nonaligning. The
extruder has six areas for heating from 145 to 165
degrees with a distance of one temperature every 5
degrees. The rotation speed of the device was
60 RMP. Ingredients of the samples were hot
extruded out of the extruder and after cooling were
milled to become suitable granules for the injection
machine. The raw materials were turned into test
samples by injection machine. The samples were
made according to the standard and tested. Beech
flour was used as a matrix reinforcer in 80-mesh
particle size with 40 wt%. Starch with an 8 wt%
and 12 wt% was used as a copolymer. To improve
the strength properties of 1 wt% nano and to
improve the bonds of polymer and WF, 5 wt%
maleic anhydride (MA) was used.

Mechanical Tests

Tensile strength and modulus test, bending strength
and modulus test, and impact resistance test were

Table 1. Percent weight of sample compositions. Beech
WF/ MA/ PHB/HDPE/nano clay/starch.

1 40%WF / 5%MA/8% starch/1% nano/46% PHB
2 40%WF/5%MA/12% starch/1% nano/42% PHB
3 40%WF/5% MA/8% starch/1% nano/46% HDPE
4 40% WF/5% MA/12% starch/1% nano/42%HDPE
5 40% WF/5% MA/8% starch/1% nano/46%

PHB1HDPE
6 40% WF/5% MA/12% starch/1% nano/42%

PHB1HDPE

WF, wood flour; MA, maleic anhydride; PHB, polyhy-
droxybutyrate; HDPE, high-density polyethylene.
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performed according to ASTM D638, ASTM
D790, and ASTM D250 standards, respectively.
The results are shown in Table 2. The test of each
sample was repeated three times.

According to the results (Table 2), a decrease
in strength, especially in tensile strength, was
observed in samples containing PHB alone. With
the addition of HDPE to the samples, all resistan-
ces increased. This is because of the mixing of
two polymers in combination with WF. HDPE by
adding to the composite composition increases
the strength and reduces the weakness and brittle-
ness of PHB. However, the presence of WF is
effective in improving the strength. Starch and its
percentage increase showed a noticeable decrease
in strengths, which produced weaker composites
than nonstarch samples. Compared with mechani-
cal properties, composites containing 1% nano-
clay showed better mechanical properties than
pure PHB. Addition of nanoclay to the polymer
matrix increased the degree of crystallinity and
increased the amorphous degree of the semicrys-
talline PHB.

Biodegradability Test

This test is one of the main objectives of this
study. Soil burial test was performed according to
ASTM G160 standard. The samples were buried
at a height of 25 cm for 3 mo. The soil used is the
soil of Aradkooh waste processing and disposal
complex located at 23 km of the old Tehran-Qom
road. This soil was collected in the required
amount and transferred to the test environment
under natural environmental conditions. The
required amount of soil was poured into 12 plas-
tic boxes with dimensions of 18 3 35 3 50 cm.
The samples were placed in each box according

to the group and the time period of getting out of
the soil. Soil characteristics of this center: 3%
granules, 30% sand, 45% silica, and 22% clay.

The samples were placed horizontally in the soil
and after certain periods, the first 2 wk, the first
month, the second month, and the third month
were taken out of the soil and cleaned with a soft
brush to completely remove dust from their sur-
face and then weighed. The results of each
weighing step and the amount of weight loss
were recorded. This weight loss is because of the
destruction of WF, starch, and natural polymers
by microorganisms that use these substances as
food. In the samples of the second group, which
contained HDPE as a synthetic polymer, the deg-
radation was very small, which was done in WF
and starch, and the polymer was not degraded,
but in the first and third groups, because of the
presence of PHB, in addition to WF and starch,
weight loss and destruction also occurred in
PHB. The amount of destruction in the first group
was more than all groups. In the first 2 wk, the
destruction took place slowly, but after a month,
the percentage of destruction accelerated and
after 2 mo, it decreased. The results are given in
Tables 3 and 4.

Weathering Test

Wood-plastic composite samples were transferred
to the weathering tester for weathering test. In
this device, according to the standard, the samples
were exposed to moisture and light rays and were
tested during different hours as shown in the
results diagram (2000, 1000, 500, 250 h). In the
early stages, small but large cracks were seen on
the surface of the samples, which due to ultravio-
let (UV) radiation and exposure of the samples to

Table 2. Samples mechanical resistances (MPa).

N Tensile strength Tensile modulus Bending strength Bending modulus Impact resistance

1 14.8 3321.5 21.7 1451.6 45.3
2 12.6 3301.09 18.87 1364.7 41.2
3 29 3633.6 36.1 1945.4 70.1
4 26.3 3477.3 27.86 1773.4 64.12
5 21.6 3385.4 27.3 1582.3 65.23
6 20.13 3314.1 26.1 1502.1 58.4
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moisture caused the wood fibers to swell and cre-
ate surface cracks. In the later stages, the cracks
increased and were larger because of radiation.
Light degradation occurred in cellulose, hemicel-
lulose, and lignin. Because the samples also con-
tained starch, degradation also occurred in starch.
Starch swells and bursts because of the presence
of glucose units due to water and heat and their
semicrystalline structure is destroyed so that under
weathering conditions the starch in the samples is
destroyed, Griffin (1994). However, its sensitiv-
ity to moisture and poor mechanical stability are
the main disadvantages when compared with
other commercial bioplastics, which increased
with increasing weathering time. As a result,
the polymer chains in the inner layers are also
broken and shortened and degradation occurs
in the crystalline region. Therefore, with the
increase of weathering time, the amount of
degradation increased. This degradation was
more in the first group. In this group, PHB was
degraded earlier because of its fragile structure.
The results can be seen in Figs 1-5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this study, natural PHB polymer was used to
investigate the strengths and biodegradability of
composites. Starch was used instead copolymer to
compare and create a new combination of HDPE,

and MA was added as a coupling agent and nano
was added to improve the resistance properties
and beech WF 40 wt% was added to reinforce the
matrix. One of the main bottlenecks of PHB/ligno-
cellulosic fibers biocomposites is the poor affinity
between lignocellulosic fibers and PHB resulting
in limited tensile properties. Natural fibers have
polar and hygroscopic properties, whereas plastics
are mostly nonpolar and hydrophobic Therefore,
because of the molecular structure, there is no
bond between them. A coupling agent is used to
make the connection. MA has a polar end and a
nonpolar end that forms an ester bond from the
hydrocarbon head by nonpolar bonding to the
matrix and from the other end by carboxylic
groups with hydroxyl groups maleic anhydrid as a
coupling agent graft with polyethylene (MAPE)
connects natural fibers with polymer. In previous
research, various researchers have reported the
properties of nanoclay on the increase of mechani-
cal strengths in wood-plastic composites except for
impact resistance (Wang et al 2006; Chowdhury
et al 2006; Wu 2007; Han et al 2008; Abdous et al
2010). Nanoclays are layered. These layers can be
quadrilateral or octagonal, which are attached to

Table 4. Weight loss of samples (%).

N 2 wk 1 mo 2 mo 3 mo

1 %0.0055 %0.013151 %0.021534 %0.026568
2 %0.0057 %0.015018 %0.023432 %0.028484
3 %0.0024 %0.004312 %0.004731 %0.005571
4 %0.0011 %0.002461 %0.003009 %0.003421
5 %0.0035 %0.008504 %0.01268 %0.016098
6 %0.0034 %0.007236 %0.010582 %0.0127

Figure 1. Mean tensile strength after weathering.

Figure 2. Mean tensile modules after weathering.

Table 3. Samples weight (gr).

N Initial weight 2 wk 1 mo 2 mo 3 mo

1 8.902 8.853 8.786 8.714 8.672
2 8.989 8.938 8.856 8.783 8.740
3 7.22 7.203 7.189 7.186 7.180
4 7.333 7.325 7.315 7.311 7.308
5 7.827 7.800 7.761 7.729 7.703
6 8.213 8.185 8.154 8.127 8.110
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the raw materials in three ways and to the other
layers of nanoclay in one way. Because of the plate
structure, they are placed between the raw materi-
als and bond with van der Waals and hydrogen
bonds, increasing the mechanical properties.

In mechanical properties, it was observed that
plastic wood composite with PHB base material,
which is a family of natural polymers, has lower
strength properties than synthetic polymer base
composites containing HDPE. With the addition
of starch, all resistance properties showed a sig-
nificant decrease compared with the control sam-
ple without starch in all three groups of composite
samples. Starch could not play the role of copoly-
mer well in any of the groups. The internal bonds
between the polymer and the WF were weakened
and in some cases prevented from forming a
proper bond. Therefore, in terms of tensile
strength, the composite showed low mechanical
strength. The results showed poor mechanical
properties because of insufficient adhesion and
nonbinding effect and heterogeneous morphology
of PHB/starch composition. This has been stated
in other studies (Innocentini-mei et al 2003; Thire

et al 2006; Jorres-Giner et al 2018; Gunning et al
2019).

This weakness was also seen in the second group,
which did not contain PHB. PHB has a high crys-
tallinity structure. When a composite is made due
to melting, its structure changes to amorphous,
which is why the bonds it make with other raw
materials, are weak. These bonds are nonchemi-
cal. After cooling the resulting composite, the
PHB structure returns to the crystalline state and
as a result, the composite shows poor mechanical
properties. As a result, the bonding phase between
the fiber and the matrix is reduced. We divided
the polymer 50 wt%-50 wt% between PHB and
HDPE. In this way, we can form a stronger inter-
nal structure and stronger bonds. PHB breaks
down quickly because of its brittle structure and
has less tensile strength. Combining HDPE with a
composite containing PHB and spreading it dur-
ing the initial melting in different parts of the
composite creates stronger bonds and increases
the strengths.

Accelerated weathering test was performed on
the samples by Atlas Xenon. The accelerated
weathering process was performed for 2000 h. In
the early stages, fine cracks were seen on the sur-
face of the samples; in the later stages, the cracks
were larger and larger in size. In general, the rate
of water absorption and the rate of biodegrada-
tion of polymers are the main factors controlling
the mechanical stability over time, so the com-
posite is constantly moving toward the loss of
mechanical properties. These factors cause cracks
and crevices, which in turn weaken the perfor-
mance of the material under mechanical load. The

Figure 3. Mean bending strength after weathering.

Figure 4. Mean bending modules after weathering.

Figure 5. Mean impact resistance after weathering.
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composite showed a reduction in mass by weather-
ing exposure. The molecular weight of PHB poly-
mer and WF decreased steadily with increasing
weathering.

During the biodegradability test, the samples
were removed from the soil for 2 wk, 1 mo, 2 mo,
and 3 mo after burial in the soil. Weight loss is
because of the degradation of WF, starch, and nat-
ural polymers by microorganisms that use these
substances as food. The weight loss trend of the
samples was increasing until the end of the sec-
ond month and then decreasing. With the addition
of nano to the samples, the interlayer distribution
of nanojoints improved. In composite specimens,
the polymeric materials and additives are more
compact, so that PHB and HDPE combine to
form better fibers.

CONCLUSIONS

In mechanical properties, it was observed that
wood-plastic composite with PHB base material
has lower resistance properties than composites
containing HDPE. With the addition of starch, all
resistance properties were significantly reduced
compared with the control sample without starch
in all three groups of composite samples. Starch
could not play the role of copolymer well in any
of the groups. The third group of samples pre-
sented better results in terms of resistance proper-
ties than the first group. All mechanical properties
increased compared with the first group. In the
biodegradability test, the samples were buried at a
height of 25 cm for 3 mo. Weight loss was because
of the destruction of WF, starch, and natural poly-
mers by soil microorganisms. The weight loss
trend of the samples was increasing until the end
of the second month and then decreasing.
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Abstract. Every year, restoration programs in Southern Oregon and Northern California produce large
amounts of low-value ponderosa pine, Pinus ponderosa (PP) lumber. This material has a limited market in
the United States. Engineered wood products, such as cross-laminated timber (CLT) and glulam, are
expected to provide a value-added market to offset the high costs of restoration programs. However, resto-
ration program lumber has larger amounts of juvenile wood and visual grades are reported to show lower
mechanical properties compared with commercially harvested material, on which the National Design
Specification (NDS) design values are based. This research addresses a knowledge gap on the impact of
juvenile wood and visual strength-affecting characteristics on the mechanical performance of PP lumber
generated in the region of interest. The purpose of this study was to assess this impact based on dynami-
cally measured MOE of samples of visually graded and ungraded restoration program PP lumber. The
material used in this study was intended for fabrication of CLT for another project, hence it could not be
used for destructive tests to measure MOR. The results were compared with previous studies and published
values for commercially harvested PP as reflected in the NDS Western Woods (WW) species group. The
results show that characteristic MOE values of visual grade Nos. 1 and 2 of PP from restoration programs
were lower than respective design values for NDS WW group. However, the mean MOE values of all
groups considered individually as well as pooled together were higher than NDS WW grade No. 3. MOE
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distributions for all groups, except for the visual grade No. 1, were remarkably similar. The average MOE
of PP harvested in Southern Oregon and Northern California were higher than those reported for Columbia
PP harvested in North Idaho.

Keywords: Forest restoration programs, ponderosa pine, juvenile wood, visual grades, modulus of
elasticity.

INTRODUCTION

The forestlands in Western United States are
prone to catastrophic wildfires and pest outbreaks.
Restoration programs are implemented to prevent
or mitigate such events. USDA Forest Service is
seeking value-added markets for logs harvested
from thinning operations to offset the high costs
of these programs. While utilization in structural
engineered products have been proposed (Hernan-
dez et al 2005; Larkin 2017; Lawrence 2017a,
2017b), most such products require lumber
graded for structural uses. There are two common
lumber grading systems used in the United States
(Entsminger et al 2020). The first is visual grad-
ing, where the grade is assigned based on the
characteristics that are visible to the naked eye, eg
size and location of knots, grain angle, wane, etc.
This task is done by either a trained lumber grader
or an automated scanning system. The second
system is machine grading which includes
machine stress rated (MSR) and machine evalu-
ated lumber. For machine grading system, a
property of the material, commonly MOE, or den-
sity is measured as a predictor of other properties
of the material, in combination with some visual
limiting criteria, eg rejecting pieces with large
edge knots (Entsminger et al 2020). In addition
to machines that bend lumber to measure stiff-
ness, other machines use dynamic measurements,
including transverse vibration to measure stiffness
from the fundamental frequency of the flatwise
vibration of a piece of lumber supported at
the ends.

The most common approach for restoration pro-
grams is “thinning from below,” meaning that the
lower crown classes or canopy layers are har-
vested to preserve upper crown classes or layers
(Powell 2013). Pacific Northwest restoration pro-
grams consist of removing trees smaller than
0.5 m (22 in.) in diameter as well as dead trees
(Smith 2021). The lumber obtained from these

small diameter trees contains substantial presence
of knots, wane, warp, and twist, which results in
lower fractions of the higher structural grades,
compared with the yield from commercial stands
(Erikson et al 2000; Hernandez et al 2005; Smith
2021).

One of the species harvested in forest restoration
operations in substantial quantities is ponderosa
pine, Pinus ponderosa (abbreviated as PP in this
paper; Shinneman et al 2016). Commercially har-
vested PP is listed among structural softwoods in
the National Design Specification (NDS) supple-
ment handbook (FPL 2010). Substantial portion
of the material harvested in Southern Oregon and
Northern California does not meet the require-
ments of structural grade lumber and is turned
into chips to be used as biofuel or for fabrication
of hardboards and particleboards (Smith 2021). A
comparison of visual grade yield of PP in typical
restoration programs to commercial harvest is
presented in Table 1. One of the main causes of
reduced mechanical properties in small diameter
logs is the high amount of juvenile wood, which
has higher microfibril angle and thinner cell
walls, resulting in higher longitudinal shrinkage,
lower specific gravity, and lower strength com-
pared with mature wood (FPL 2010). The transi-
tion from juvenile wood to mature wood is
gradual (Moore and Cown 2017), and it is not
easy to determine the proportion of juvenile wood
content in individual pieces of lumber by macro-
scopic visual clues. Currently, the presence of
juvenile wood is not among grade-defining crite-
ria in visual grading systems (WWPA 2017);
hence, the effect of juvenile wood on the design
characteristics of graded lumber is not considered.
Those characteristics are mainly determined
based on commercially harvested logs and cannot
represent the properties of the lumber obtained
from small diameter trees having high contents of
juvenile wood.
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The characteristic values of MOE and MOR of
commercially harvested PP lumber were deter-
mined as a part of in-grade testing programs
(Green and Evans 1987). These data were col-
lected from approximately 80 specimens for each
grade obtained from various mills around the
country. No information could be found on spe-
cific locations the specimens were obtained from.
Also, NDS supplement handbook provides the
design values of commercially harvested PP lum-
ber grouped with similar species as Western
Woods (WW). The design values for the whole
group were derived based on the weakest species
for that specific property. Applying WW design
values or in-grade data to restoration program PP
lumber that contains a high proportion of juvenile
wood is likely to result in overestimating mechan-
ical properties. The major design values used for
engineering purposes include MOE, bending
strength (Fb), tension strength parallel to grain
(Ft), shear strength parallel to grain (Fv), and
compression perpendicular to grain (Fc?).
Although among these properties only MOE can
be measured nondestructively, it is commonly
accepted that there are correlations between MOE
and other properties (Green and Kretschmann
1991). As per ASTM D2915, the sample mean is
used for deflection-related design values, while a
5th percentile tolerance limit is considered for
derivation of strength-related design values.

A study on PP lumber obtained from restoration
programs in Arizona showed that MOE of straight
grained small clear specimens increases with
cambial age, which is an indication of the amount
of juvenile wood present in the material (Vaughan

et al 2021). Detrimental effects of juvenile wood
on material mechanical properties are confirmed
for other pine species. A study on Loblolly pine
lumber with high content of juvenile wood
showed that approximately 20% of the material
did not conform to the design values (MOE and
ultimate tensile stress) of the assigned visual
grades in NDS (Kretschmann and Bendtsen
1992). Another study collected data on 2 3 4 PP
lumber harvested from restoration programs in
North Idaho (Erikson et al 2000) and the results
showed that PP lumber from thinning operations
visually graded as No. 2 had lower MOE com-
pared with the data published for that grade of
commercially harvested PP. The subspecies (PP
subsp. ponderosa, Columbia ponderosa pine)
studied by Erikson et al 2000 is different from
Pacific PP trees growing in West Oregon and
Northern California (PP subsp. critchfieldiana
Callaham, subsp. nov., Pacific ponderosa pine)
investigated in this study (Callaham 2013). How-
ever, regardless of the potential differences
between subspecies, there seems to be mounting
evidence that the design values established for
commercially harvested ponderosa pine may
overestimate the actual properties of the lumber
obtained from forest restoration thinning. The
magnitude of the effect for PP lumber generated
in the region of interest is the research gap
addressed partially in this study.

A study on utilization of thinning program PP
lumber (Hernandez et al 2005) showed that
approximately 28% of the material can be used to
produce a new PP glulam beam combination bet-
ter than all PP L3-grade combinations published

Table 1. Typical ponderosa pine visual grade yield in “thinning from below” operations and comparison with commercial
harvest.

References Region Grade No. 2 or better Grade No. 3 Other

Erikson et al (2000) Grangeville, ID (thinning) 47.4% 3.2% 49.4%a

Hernandez et al (2005) Flagstaff, AZ (thinning) 34.0% 32.2% 33.7%a

This study Lakeview, OR (thinning) 50.0%b 34.0% 16.0%c

Smith (2021) Lakeview, OR (commercial) 70.0% 20.0% 10.0%a

a Includes economy.
b Includes 2% No. 1.
c Includes ungraded lumber.
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in the standards. The authors of this study
reported that the major factors for rejection of
lumber were wane and skip. A study conducted at
Oregon State University suggested that lumber
harvested in restoration programs in the Pacific
Northwest could also be used for production of
cross-laminated timber (CLT), adding to the
diversity and resilience of the current schemes of
utilization (Lawrence 2017a). CLT is a massive,
engineered wood panel consisting of three or
more orthogonally arranged plies of lumber
bonded with an adhesive. ANSI APA PRG-320
(ANSI/APA 2019) specifies the requirements for
fabrication, performance, and quality assurance of
CLT panels in North America. Experimental stud-
ies (Larkin 2017; Lawrence 2017b) demonstrated
that acceptable structural performance may be
achieved in hybrid CLT layups including
low-value PP lumber in the cores, however both
studies failed to meet the resistance to cyclic
delamination criteria. An example of the interest
in using PP in construction may be a small-scale
CLT manufacturer in Colorado fabricating non-
structural restoration program PP panels since
2018, with the prospect to produce structural pan-
els in the near future (Timber Age 2018).

Using restoration program PP lumber in all lami-
nations of CLT is intended to maximize the utili-
zation of the material in the value-added structural
product. However, to predict the design properties
of such layups, the design values of PP lumber
generated in restoration program thinning in the
Pacific Northwest must be known first. The nec-
essary step toward structural utilization of this
material is collecting representative data on the
properties of the lumber. The objective of this
study was to determine the distribution of the
MOE in visually graded and ungraded PP lumber
harvested from restoration programs in Southern
Oregon and Northern California. This study is
part of a broader project aimed at utilizing
ungraded restoration program PP lumber in all
laminations of structural CLT. The target use of
the proposed CLT layup is in low-rise modular
construction, identified as a potential market for
such large outlet of restoration program lumber
(Bhandari et al 2020).

Limitation

The PP lumber obtained for this study was
intended for fabrication of CLT, performance tests
on CLT elements, and construction of a demon-
stration CLT unit in parallel projects conducted at
the Oregon State University. This precluded
destructive test procedures, such as determination
of MOR. Therefore, in this study, only the MOE
and specific gravity distributions, which could be
measured nondestructively, were determined and
used for comparisons and analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

While the common species harvested in Southern
Oregon and Northern California restoration oper-
ations include White Fir (Abies concolor), and
PP, only PP was the focus of this project. The
lumber for this project was obtained from
“thinning from below” harvest, aimed at preserv-
ing the healthy trees with a diameter larger than
560 mm. The material was harvested, sawn to
2 3 6 nominal dimension lumber (actual dimen-
sion 38 mm by 152 mm), kiln-dried to 19% MC,
and visually graded by Collins Co. (Lakeview,
OR). The length of the lumber was 2.44, 3.05,
3.66, or 4.88 m (8, 10, 12, or 16 ft.).

Out of the 18 units of PP lumber donated for the
fabrication of prototype CLT layups for a parallel
project conducted at OSU, seven units were ran-
domly selected for nondestructive testing. A total
of 810 pieces was obtained from the units, of
which 84% were visually graded by the lumber
company based on the standard (WWPA 2017) as
following: No. 1 (2%), No. 2 (48%), and No. 3
(34%), while the rest (16%) remained ungraded
(last row of Table 1). The ungraded lumber was
mostly blue-stained pieces acquired from dead
trees. Although this portion of the material poten-
tially could be visually graded, there is hardly any
demand for blue-stain lumber in the region, there-
fore, it is typically converted into chips.

Upon the arrival at OSU, the material was stored
outdoors in the original tight units without any
spacers between pieces and protected from rain
and water exposure (July-November 2019). All
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pieces were visually inspected for the presence of
selected grade-defining features that were easily
identifiable by an untrained operator. Table 2
presents a summary of the inspection. Wane was
the most frequent grade-defining feature, appear-
ing in 54% of the specimens, followed by saw
skips (29%), and dead knots (25%). The size,
position and grouping of these features have not
been marked.

Specific gravity and MOE of the material were
determined using Metriguard E-computer Model
340 dynamic tester (Raute Metriguard 2011). The
MOE calculation is based on the first mode natural
frequency of the simply supported lumber (Ross
1994), where transverse vibration was induced by
gently tapping the lumber at the center and data
were recorded by a load cell integrated in one of the
supports (Fig 1). The proprietary firmware also
takes the distance between supports and cross sec-
tion dimensions (assuming a perfect prismatic
shape) as input data, but the documentation does not
explain whether the values are actually converted to
staticMOE values (RauteMetriguard 2011).

MC was measured using a resistance moisture
meter (Delmhorst, model RDM3) on every 10th
lumber pulled from the unit in sequence, one
layer at a time. Since the MC in the layers of units
stored for 5 mo in sheltered outdoor condition is
not expected to vary much from one piece to
another, the measured MC was assigned to the
next nine unmeasured pieces in the same layer.
Specific gravity and modulus of elasticity of the
individual lumber pieces were adjusted to the ref-
erence MC of 12% used in NDS tables based on
those measured and assigned local MC values. At
the time of test, the overall average MC of all
pieces was 12.9%6 0.3%.

Each specimen was marked with an ID, and the
data related to grade-defining features along with
MOE and specific gravity were recorded, so that
the lumber could be traced in the prototype CLT
production stage for future analysis. MOE design
values for the sample groups were calculated fol-
lowing the ASTM D2915 standard procedure
(ASTM International 2017), which covers
“evaluation of allowable properties of specified

populations of stress-graded structural lumber.”
As per ASTM D2915 section 5.4, the sample
mean MOE is considered as the design value for
serviceability.

RESULTS

The MOE distribution of all four groups (grade
Nos 1-3 and the ungraded sample) is presented as
boxplots in Fig 2. The gray clouds demonstrate
the distribution of data points in each sample. The
mean MOE values for grade Nos. 2, 3, and
ungraded lumber were remarkably similar to each
other (6.47, 6.54, and 6.42 GPa, respectively).
Grade No. 1 showed a significantly higher aver-
age MOE than the other groups (7.11 GPa), but
still lower than the NDS value for No. 1 in WW
(7.58 GPa, marked as the top horizontal line in
Fig 2). Visually comparing the data clouds and
the boxplots, the MOE distributions of grade Nos

Table 2. Frequency of pieces with selected grade-defining
features (810 specimens).

Defect

No. of pieces by grade

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 Ungraded

Wane — 40% 73% 52%
Saw skips — 24% 37% 27%
Dead knot — 26% 24% 27%
Resin pocket — 9% 8% 8%
Bow — 9% 7% 5%
Blue stain — 2% 6% 22%
Twist — 10% 3% 4%
Crook — 3% 6% 1%
Hole — 0% 4% 2%
Total no. pieces Not significant 388 271 132

Figure 1. MOE and specific gravity measurement using
Metriguard E-computer Model 340 dynamic tester.
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2, 3, and ungraded lumber were also very similar
to one another (,2% difference in average
values).

While the mean MOE values of grade Nos. 1 and
2 fall below the respective NDS design values for
WW (7.58 and 6.90 GPa, respectively, marked as
horizontal lines in Fig 2) all mean MOE values
were higher than WW grade No. 3. This means
that, if the data are pooled together, the mean
MOE value for the pooled group would be higher
than WW grade No. 3 as well. The effect of grade
No. 1, constituting just 2% of the population on
the overall average MOE was negligible. Figure 3
represents the cumulative distribution of MOE for
the pooled group. Based on the mean and stan-
dard deviation values, a normal distribution line
was fitted to the data and a good visual match can
be appreciated in the graph. The average MOE of
the material for all grading groups pooled together
is 6.50 GPa, which is lower than WW No. 2 but
higher than WW No. 3.

Table 3 summarizes the specific gravity and
MOE design value of PP individual grade groups
obtained in this study compared with WW species
and previous studies. Mean specific gravity of all
individual grade groups of restoration program
PP were similar. Following NDS format, average

specific gravity of all groups combined were cal-
culated as 0.38 6 0.04 at the MC of 12%, which
was higher than 0.36 assigned to WW species in
NDS supplement handbook, and higher than the
values reported for PP harvested from Northern
Idaho (Erikson et al 2000). Grade Nos. 1 and 2
restoration program PP had lower MOE com-
pared with similar grades for WW and in-grade
data. However, grade No. 3 PP had higher MOE
compared with grade No. 3 WW.

DISCUSSION

The fact that grade Nos. 1 and 2 restoration har-
vested PP lumber had lower MOE compared with
the same grades for lumber harvested from com-
mercial stands is likely a result of the presence of
higher proportion of juvenile wood in the restora-
tion program material compared with lumber gen-
erated in commercial harvesting. As mentioned in
the introduction, the presence of juvenile wood
reduces the mechanical properties of lumber. How-
ever, it is not easy to detect a transition line
between juvenile and mature wood on a macro-
scale (Moore and Cown 2017); hence the propor-
tion of juvenile wood in individual pieces of
lumber cannot be easily determined by bulk visual
clues (such as those used in visual grading).

Figure 2. MOE distributions and derived design values for restoration harvested Pacific Pinus ponderosa compared with the
design values published for Western Woods species.
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Currently, the presence of juvenile wood is not
considered a grading criterion for structural
lumber.

According to in-grade data (Green and Evans
1987) commercially harvested PP has the second
lowest mechanical properties among WW spe-
cies, followed only by Sugar pine (Pinus lam-
bertiana). All grades of restoration harvested PP
lumber evaluated in this study had higher mean
MOE values compared with the NDS design
value for WW species grade No. 3. The material
was needed for production of prototype CLT
specimens and could not be subjected to destruc-
tive tests to determine strength-related properties.
The exact correlation between MOE and other
properties of restoration program Pacific PP could
not be determined in this study and must be

assumed unknown. Determination of this correla-
tion should be a subject of a future study.

If for practical purposes it can be assumed that
other properties of the lumber are directly corre-
lated with MOE, we might also assume that the
other design properties of restoration harvested
PP should exceed the corresponding NDS WW
No. 3 design values as well. With this assump-
tion, the design values of WW grade No. 3 could
be considered conservative approximations of
design values for Southern Oregon and Northern
California restoration harvested PP lumber, until
exact correlations are determined.

Given the close similarities of the MOE distribu-
tions in visual grade Nos. 2 and 3 with the
ungraded lumber and a marginal representation of

Figure 3. Pooled MOE data values for restoration harvested Pacific Pinus ponderosa compared with the design values pub-
lished for Western Woods species.

Table 3. Summary of specific gravity and average MOE of restoration harvested Pacific Pinus ponderosa (PP) lumber
adjusted to 12% MC and the comparison with previous studies and commercially harvested PP.

Location SG No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 Other Pooled data

This study SOR and NCA MOE (GPa) 0.38 7.11 6.47 6.54 6.42a 6.50
STD (0.04) (1.01) (1.56) (1.61) (1.54) (1.54)

Erikson et al (2000) NID MOE (GPa) 0.36 6.48 5.90 5.81 NAb 6.06c

STD — (1.35) (1.28) (1.50) — —

Green and
Evans (1987)

Mixed MOE (GPa) — — 7.05 — — —

STD — — (1.34) — — —

WW NDS Mixed MOE (GPa) 0.36 7.58 6.89 6.20 — —

SOR, southern Oregon; NCA, northern California; NID, northern Idaho (N, ID); mixed, commercially harvested lumber
acquired from various US mills with unknown specific locations.
a Ungraded.
b MOE values for economy not measured.
c Pooled data do not include economy.
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No. 1, there is a potential of pooling all grades
of restoration harvested PP lumber as one class of
material. This might reduce complexities in the
production lines of engineered wood panels utiliz-
ing lumber from restoration thinning.

One limitation of this study is that the MOE were
measured by a dynamic tester machine. The man-
ufacturer’s description of the output provided by
proprietary firmware does not specify any correc-
tion factors used to determine the static MOE
from the dynamic modulus. In this study, it has
been assumed that the output produces unad-
justed dynamic MOE values, which typically
overestimates the static MOE. Previous studies
using the same device reported a linear correla-
tion (R2 � 0.85) between dynamic and static
MOE measurements (Wang et al 2008; França
et al 2018). The difference between these values
for PP dimension lumber obtained from small
diameter trees in North Idaho was approximately
4% (Erikson et al 2000). Applying similar adjust-
ments to the dynamic MOE measured in this
study does not reduce the characteristic MOE
values of any group below WW grade No. 3,
therefore the conclusions remain valid.

Although it is shown that the mechanical character-
istics related to design values cannot be effectively
differentiated by visually grading of the restoration
harvested PP, by principle, grading cannot be
avoided because standards for engineered wood
products, such as CLT, does not permit utilization
of ungraded lumber. If MSR grading is considered
as an alternative for visual grading, it should be
noted that themeanMOEof the restoration program
PP lumber pooled in one group does not meet the
MOE qualifications of any currently established
standardMSRgrade. One solution that can be inves-
tigated in future studies is to define a new MSR
grade specifically for restoration program PP. This
is also beneficial since presence of juvenile wood is
not considered in the current visual grading stand-
ards, therefore performing MOE measurements is a
more accuratemean for determination of the proper-
ties of restoration program lumber.

Lastly, although grade-defining features such as
wane, bow, and twist do not influence mechanical

properties of the restoration harvested material,
excessive presence of such defects can be unfavor-
able for the use in engineered wood products. For
instance, significant wanes that cannot be removed
by surfacing the lumber cause gaps between lamel-
las of CLT which can accelerate moisture penetra-
tion when exposed to precipitation during open
construction periods (Schmidt et al 2019) and
reduce acoustic and fire performance. Substantial
twist in large number of laminations may be hard
to overcome in pressing CLT layups. Therefore, it
is suggested to apply visual limiting criteria to the
restoration harvested material accordingly.

CONCLUSIONS

MOE distribution determined on a sample of
visually graded PP lumber harvested from restora-
tion programs in Southern Oregon and northern
California was compared with design values for
corresponding grades determined in previous
studies and with published values for commer-
cially harvested PP as reflected in the NDS WW
species group.

Characteristic MOE values of visual grade Nos. 1
and 2 of PP from restoration programs considered
in this study were lower than respective design
values for NDS WW group. However, the mean
MOE values of all groups considered individually
as well as pooled together were higher than NDS
WW grade No. 3. MOE distributions for all
groups, except for the visual grade No. 1, were
remarkably similar, showing negligible differ-
ences in the mean values.

The design values published for WW grade No. 3
in NDS supplement handbook were suggested as
provisional conservative representation of the res-
toration program Pacific PP lumber, until proper
correlations between MOE and the other design
values for the material are experimentally
determined.
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Abstract. Oriented strand board (OSB) is an engineered panel product formed by layering strands of res-
inated wood in specific orientations into a mat, then pressing the mat at a high temperature to form a panel
of desired strength and stiffness. OSB manufacturing facilities utilize small diameter logs from thinning
operations and waste from harvesting. Considerable variation exists in the wood properties of the raw mate-
rial and ideally the OSB industry would take advantage of such variation, however, it lacks the technology
required to rapidly assess log quality on-site. Nondestructive evaluation (NDE) techniques based on acous-
tics have the potential to rapidly segregate logs in the field, however, the influence of acoustic-based log
segregation on OSB panel properties is unknown. The aims of this project were to determine whether
log quality affects panel properties and if acoustic NDE technology is a satisfactory tool for determining
log stiffness before entering the manufacturing process. It was found that low-velocity (stiffness) logs pro-
duced panels with low stiffness whereas high- and medium-velocity (stiffness) logs produced panels with
similar properties. The Director HM 200 was a satisfactory tool for determining log stiffness. Further stud-
ies are required to determine how to incorporate NDE tools into the manufacturing process.

Keywords: Acoustics, log stiffness, oriented strand board, log sorting, log quality, engineered wood
products.

INTRODUCTION

Oriented strand board (OSB) is an engineered
panel product formed by layering strands of resin-
ated wood in specific orientations into a mat, then
pressing the mat at a high temperature to form a
panel of desired strength and stiffness. The mat
consists of approximately 90–95% soft or hard-
wood, 3-8% exterior grade resins, and 1-5% wax
products. OSB manufacturing facilities are able
to utilize small diameter logs from thinning
operations and waste from harvesting while

maintaining equivalent strength and stiffness to
plywood. Owing to the use of low-value raw
materials OSB competes with plywood on a cost
basis and in the early-2000s US production of
OSB exceeded production of structural plywood
(Howard 2002). In 2021, North American OSB
panel production was approximately 25.5 billion
square feet (Forisk 2021).

Using low-quality, small-diameter logs, some OSB
manufacturers are able to produce high-quality,
specialty products for high-end structural uses,
such as I-joists, and engineered flooring and roof-
ing systems. However, if low-quality logs with
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inherently low stiffness are used to develop high-
quality specialty products, then manufacturing
facilities must compensate for the low stiffness fur-
nish with more expensive materials such as resin
and wax to achieve desired product properties.
Considerable variation exists in the wood proper-
ties of the raw material and ideally the OSB indus-
try would take advantage of such variation, how-
ever, it lacks the technology required to rapidly
assess log quality.

Interest in the area of nondestructive wood evalu-
ation has seen the emergence of several new
techniques: acoustics (Wang et al 2007), near IR
spectroscopy (Schimleck and Evans 2002), and
SilviScan (Evans 2006), which are suitable for
the prediction of log quality, specifically, stiff-
ness. Of the three technologies, acoustics has
been favored for on-site evaluation owing to the
development of robust, inexpensive, field-based
tools (Huang 2000; Carter and Lausberg 2001;
Chauhan et al 2006; Wang et al 2013; Schimleck
et al 2019).

Log stiffness is derived from green log density,
which can be measured but is often assumed to be
constant (Schimleck et al 2019), and acoustic
velocity. Several studies have used acoustics to
evaluate log stiffness and have examined what
impact log segregation, based on acoustics, has on
sawn lumber grade recovery (Ross et al 1997;
Carter and Lausberg 2001; Wang et al 2002;
Dickson et al 2004; Grabianowski et al 2006;
Raymond et al 2008; Wang et al 2013; Butler et al
2017; Simic et al 2019). However, few studies
have examined the influence of acoustic-based log
segregation on composite wood products. Ross
et al (1999) examined acoustics for assessing the
potential quality of veneer obtained from ponder-
osa pine (Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex C.Lawson)
logs and found that a strong relationship existed
between log and veneer nondestructive measure-
ments. Carter and Lausberg (2001) also reported
that several trials have been conducted to examine
the effectiveness of acoustics, for segregating logs
for veneer production. In a study based on logs
from the Central North Island of New Zealand,
high stiffness logs resulted in production of
51.9% premium DT veneer product, compared

against unsegregated logs of only 24.1%. Segre-
gation using acoustics resulted in substantially
higher proportions of higher stiffness veneer being
produced. Ross and Pellerin (1988) also found
stress wave speed to correlate well with certain
mechanical properties of wood composite panels.
To the best of our knowledge no studies exist that
report the effects of acoustic-based log segrega-
tion on OSB panel properties.

The objective of this study was to determine
whether acoustic technology could be used to pre-
sort logs for manufacturing high stiffness OSB
products. The overall hypothesis is that presorting
logs using acoustic technology will give manufac-
turers a means of optimizing their current wood
use by identifying high-quality logs for structural
products.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Origin

This study was based on samples from the south-
east Oklahoma-Arkansas area, where samples
were taken from an area having a radius of
approximately 250 miles. Wood having different
origins, naturally grown shortleaf pine (Pinus
echinataMill.) and plantation grown loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda L.), were investigated. Preliminary
velocity measurements were taken on logs from
different sites to determine how it varied. A mini-
mum of 30 measurements from both natural and
plantation types were taken. All baseline data
were compiled, keeping the two growth types
separate. Interquartile ranges and 95% confidence
intervals for the mean were calculated using Min-
itab Statistical Software (version 15). Based on
this information, three velocity groups (high,
medium, and low) were identified for the planta-
tion and natural groups. All measurements were
in imperial units.

Sample Selection

Trucks entered the manufacturing facility and stand
locations along with plantation or natural type were
recorded for identifying velocity trends by site. A
grapple load of logs (approximately 5-10 logs) was
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unloaded from each truck and set aside in a pile
(the truck continued further to complete unloading
as standard for the manufacturing facility). Log
lengths were measured in the pile as accurately as
possible, and the Director HM 200 acoustic tool
used to measure velocity. Logs were assigned to
the appropriate velocity group and were marked
with a sequential number. A total of 368 logs were
tested for velocity with the distribution of velocities
for logs from plantation and natural forests shown
in Fig 1. The logs came from 72 trucks from 21 dif-
ferent counties in Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Oklahoma.

Logs were spread out on the ground and mea-
sured a second time to record an accurate length.
Velocity was also remeasured and if it was still
within one of the target groups, the log was
labeled with a color code (Table 1), in addition to
the log number, and was sampled for further test-
ing as follows:

� The first 4-6" of wood was trimmed from the
butt giving a clean surface for the Director

HM 200 as well as to eliminate the air-dried
butt;

� Two 1-2" thick disks were cut after the butt
was trimmed. One was used for MC, age, and
diameter determination, the second used for
specific gravity determination;

� The following 29 of log after the disks were
cut was sampled for clear lumber testing;

� Following the clear lumber sample, a 109 bolt
was cut for OSB manufacture; and

� Sampling continued along the length of the
tree in the same manner: 2" disks then 29

bolts, and finally 109 logs. Most of the logs
sampled were long enough to provide 2-109

bolts, 2-29 bolts, and 3 sets of disks.

Flake Manufacture

The 109 bolts were sent to the University of
Maine (UM) for debarking, stranding, and drying.
Debarking was done by hand using a draw knife
once the logs arrived at UM, and then the
debarked logs were sprayed periodically with

Figure 1. Distribution of velocities for logs from (a) plantation (186 logs) and (b) natural forests (182).
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water to keep them from drying out prior to
stranding. Stranding was completed using a Car-
manah 12/48 ring strander capable of processing
logs up to 13" diameter to a target flake thickness
of 0.025". Flake length was targeted at approxi-
mately 6", whereas width was difficult to control
owing to variable log diameter, so only a visual
target was used (acceptable or not acceptable).
Prior to drying, fines (material less than 0.125")
were screened out using an Acrowood Trillium
Diamond Roll screen. A Koch Bros. Low Tem-
perature Conveyor Dryer was used to dry strands
to approximately 8-10% MC. Strands were passed
through the dryer at 340�F at 39 per minute, giving
a 3.3 min residence time for the 109 long dryer.

OSB Manufacture

The strands (in approximately 50 plastic-lined
Gaylord boxes) were sent to the Alberta Research
Council (ARC) test facility located in Edmonton,
Canada, for OSB manufacture. Strands were
redried upon arrival at the ARC facility in a hot
air box dryer to 8% MC. After drying, strands
were batch blended in a coil blender and a liquid
isocyanate resin was applied with a single atomiz-
ing head; emulsified wax was applied with an air
atomization system at loadings typical to a
high-strength OSB product. Three-layer panels
were produced on a single opening hot oil press
at 420�F with the surface orientation being paral-
lel and the core orientation perpendicular, ie typi-
cal orientation for OSB production. After pressing
for approximately 4 min, panels were trimmed to
final size, density was calculated, and panels were
allowed to hot stack overnight prior to OSB panel
testing at a private testing lab.

OSB Testing

Panels were tested according to Table 2. Proper-
ties evaluated were full panel stiffness in both the
parallel and perpendicular strength directions
(Panel flexure-QL-3), small sample bending for
strength and stiffness (MOE and MOR, respec-
tively, along with bending strength in parallel and
perpendicular panel directions (FbS)), dimen-
sional stability parallel and perpendicular (linear
expansion#), and water absorption and thickness
swell on edge (water absorption (ABS) and thick-
ness swell (TS), respectively).

Statistical Analysis

All log and full panel data analysis was performed
using Minitab Statistical Software version 15
(Student edition). Dynamic MOE (DMOE) was
calculated from the measured log velocities. Vari-
ables considered from the raw stem data were site
location (site), inside bark butt diameter in inches
(IBD), green and basic specific gravity (GSG and
BSG, respectively), and tree age (age). All data
were analyzed for relationships with either log
velocity (V) or DMOE. All data were analyzed
using naturally and plantation grown wood as
separate groups.

RESULTS

Full Panel Testing

Full panel bending, panel flexure, was tested
according to ASTM D 3043 method C (2000). A
summary of the results by velocity group is
shown in Table 3. Group 1, the low-velocity
(stiffness) plantation group, gave parallel EI val-
ues from 423,683 to 507,755 lb-in2/ft with an
average of 468,460 lb-in2/ft. In comparison, group

Table 1. Summary of stiffness groups.

Source Color code Velocity group Velocity min (ft/sec) Velocity max (ft/sec) # Logs sampled Av. length (ft.)

Plantation Red 1 7480 8957 7 40.6
Green 2 9416 11,089 11 38.6
Purple 3 11,122 14,731 9 37.8

Natural Orange 4 7054 8432 13 27.5
None 5 8530 10,827 3 42.3
Blue 6 11,089 14,961 7 30.9
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4, the low-velocity natural group gave parallel EI
values from 353,406 to 476,419 lb-in2/ft with an
average of 437,345 lb-in2/ft. The high-velocity
groups had similar performance with an average
of 511,802 lb-in2/ft. (range of 454,787 to 558,726
lb-in2/ft) for plantation grown wood and an aver-
age of 519,783 lb-in2/ft (range from 400,182 to
596,165 lb-in2/ft) for naturally grown wood. Per-
pendicular EI results were similar for the planta-
tion and natural groups. The middle velocity logs
of the parallel and perpendicular EI groups of
both growth types had slightly higher averages
than the other groups with higher minimum and
maximum values.

Small Sample Testing

Small sample bending was tested according to
ASTM D 3043 (2000) method D: three-point
bending using an MTS universal test machine. A
summary of results is given in Table 4. Plantation
grown trees resulted in parallel small sample
stiffness of 1.045 3 106 psi, with 441,042 in*lbf
EI for the low log velocity group, a MOE of
1.1933 106 psi, with an EI of 503,311 in*lbf for
the middle group, and a MOE of 1.224 3 106 psi
with a EI of 516,767 in*lbf for the high log

velocity group. Naturally grown trees had similar
parallel small sample stiffness with 1.023 3 106

psi, with 431,950 in*lbf EI for the low log velocity
group, a MOE of 1.208 3 106 psi, with 509,773
in*lbf EI for the middle group, and 1.278 3 106

psi MOE with an EI of 539,283 in*lbf for the high
log velocity group.

Perpendicular small sample stiffness ranged from
396,382 psi (167,224 in*lbf EI) to 355,637 psi
(150,035 in*lbf EI) for plantation grown trees,
and 360575 (152,118 in*lbf EI) to 341,855 psi
(144,221 in*lbf EI) for the low and high log
velocity groups, respectively. Strength results
were similar for all groups with high standard
deviations for both the naturally grown and the
plantation grown trees. The low-velocity planta-
tion group resulted in a parallel MOR of 7657 psi
with an FbS of 8614 lbf*in; the high-velocity
group resulted in a MOR of 8196 psi (9221 lbf*in
FbS) with the middle group resulting in a MOR
of 8444 psi and a FbS of 9500 lbf*in and standard
deviations ranging from 1543 to 887 psi and 1736
psi to 997 lbf*in FbS for the low- and high-
velocity groups, respectively. The low-velocity
naturally grown trees showed a parallel MOR of
7535 psi with an FbS of 8477 lbf*in. The middle

Table 2. OSB Panel testing matrix.

Test Method
Conditions
(vel. groupa)

Panels per
condition

Samples
per panel

Total
samples

Panel flexure (QL-3) EI ASTM D 3043-C 6 7 2 84
Small sample bending - MOE, EI, MOR, FbS ASTM D 3043-D 6 7 4 168
Dimensional stability - LE PS2 6 7 4 168
Water absorption ASTM D 1037 6 7 4 168
Thickness swell ASTM D 1037 PS2 6 7 4 168

LE, linear expansion; OSB, oriented strand board.
a See Table 1 for the six velocity groups.

Table 3. Summary of full panel bending test results.

Velocity group
Avg. Para
EI lb-in2/ft

St. Dev.
Para EI

Min. Para
EI lb-in2/ft

Max. Para
EI lb-in2/ft

Avg. Perp
EI lb-in2/ft

St. Dev
Perp EI

Min. Perp
EI lb-in2/ft

Max. Perp
EI lb-in2/ft N

1 468,460 27,506 423,683 507,755 200,382 14,131 181,587 228,351 10
2 519,123 29,340 476,882 570,536 191,164 8928 177,956 208,963 14
3 511,802 35,237 454,787 558,726 183,089 8276 169,557 193,269 12
4 437,345 38,018 353,406 476,419 177,304 11,185 161,751 197,359 14
5 531,667 30,269 491,763 577,644 196,799 11,096 180,342 207,987 8
6 519,738 59,678 400,182 596,165 180,973 13,099 160,865 206,298 12
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log velocity group resulted in a MOR of 7734 psi
(8477 lbf*in FbS) with the high-velocity group
resulting in a MOR of 8031 psi (9035 lbf*in FbS)
with similarly high standard deviations.

Dimensional stability was tested in the parallel
and perpendicular strength axis using the LE wet/
redry method of Voluntary Product Standard
PS2-04 (2004). None of the samples in either
machine direction were above the expansion limit
of 0.5%. The parallel direction resulted in 0.174-
0.190% expansion for the plantation groups and
0.190-0.195% for the natural growth groups (low-
to high-velocity groups).

Water absorption and thickness swell were evalu-
ated using the 24-h water soak/oven dry method
in ASTM D 1037 (1999). Data for both properties
were very similar for all groups and growth types.

Relationships were observed between the log
velocity groups of plantation grown trees and full
panel stiffness (EI) in both longitudinal and trans-
verse directions, small sample bending stiffness
parallel and perpendicular (MOE/EI), dimensional
stability parallel and perpendicular (LE), and edge
swell. For naturally grown trees, relationships
were observed between the velocity groups and
parallel full panel stiffness (EI), small sample
bending stiffness parallel and perpendicular
(MOE/EI), and perpendicular dimensional stabil-
ity. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted
to determine which velocity groups were signifi-
cantly different for each of the tests that showed

correlations with the log velocity groups. Analysis
of parallel EI showed that the low-velocity planta-
tion and natural groups performed poorly com-
pared with the middle- and high-velocity groups
(Fig 2). Perpendicular EI only showed a significant
difference in the plantation grown trees with the
high-velocity group performing poorly compared
with the middle- and low-velocity groups (Fig 3).

ANOVA of small sample bending results showed
the low-velocity groups for both growth types did
not perform as well as the middle- and high-
velocity groups for parallel stiffness, whereas the
high-velocity groups did not perform as well in
the perpendicular panel directions. Figures 4 and
5 show boxplots of the parallel and perpendicular
results, respectively.

An ANOVA of dimensional stability showed the
high-velocity group in the plantation growth type
did not perform as well as the other velocity
groups in the parallel and perpendicular directions
(Figs 6 and 7). However, in the natural growth
condition for perpendicular dimensional stability,
the performance of each group was significantly
different from each other, with the low-velocity
group showing the best results, followed by the
high- and middle-velocity groups.

No significant differences were seen in water
absorption, but for the plantation grown trees the
low stiffness group performed better than the
middle- and high-velocity groups. No differences
were seen in the naturally grown trees (Fig 8).

Table 4. Summary of small sample test results.

Velocity group 1 2 3 4 5 6

Avg. Para MOE (psi) 1,045,430 1,193,030 1,224,925 1,023,879 1,208,349 1,278,298
Avg. Para MOR (psi) 7657 8444 8196 7535 7734 8031
Avg. Para FbS (lbf*in) 8614 9500 9221 8477 8701 9035
Avg. Perp MOE (psi) 396,382 396,392 355,637 360,575 377,605 341,855
Avg. Perp MOR (psi) 3158 3261 3098 2936 3112 2936
Avg. Perp FbS (lbf*in) 3552 3668 3.485 3303 3501 3304
Avg. Para % LE 0.174 0.178 0.190 0.190 0.210 0.195
Avg. Perp % LE 0.352 0.351 0.368 0.375 0.438 0.400
Avg. % Water Abs. 17.3 17.9 18.5 17.8 20.9 18.9
Avg. % Edge Swell 10.7 11.5 11.5 11.3 12.4 12.0

LE, linear expansion.
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DISCUSSION

Relationships were observed between log velocity
(stiffness) groups and full panel stiffness, small
sample bending stiffness, dimensional stability,
and edge swell. Analysis showed that, in general,
the low log velocity groups had poor full panel
and small sample stiffness in the parallel machine

direction with better dimensional stability and
edge swell. The middle and high log velocity
groups rarely performed differently from each
other, while the low-velocity groups negatively
influenced OSB panel stiffness. The high log
velocity groups showed the poorest results in
perpendicular panel stiffness and dimensional
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Figure 2. Plot of parallel full panel bending EI. Significant differences are denoted by the patterned boxes.
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Figure 3. Plot of perpendicular full panel bending EI. Significant differences denoted by patterned boxes.
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stability. Typically, perpendicular panel properties
are controlled more by manufacturing operations
than by raw material quality, so poor performance
along the perpendicular strength axis is not a con-
cern for quality.

Plantation and naturally grown trees from the area
sampled do not need to be segregated; log quality

indicated no difference between growth types.
The most important factor for segregation in the
region analyzed was log velocity. The lowest
velocity groups negatively impacted panel stiff-
ness, which is the most important and the most
difficult panel property to control by manipulating
manufacturing parameters (Wu 1998; Wang and
Winistorfer 2000). If low-velocity (stiffness) logs
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Figure 4. Plot of parallel small sample bending MOE. Significant differences denoted by patterned boxes.
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Figure 5. Plot of perpendicular small sample bending MOE. Significant differences denoted by patterned boxes.
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can be excluded before processing, panel stiffness
should go up and ideally the amount of rejected
material due to low quality would go down. Simi-
lar results have been seen in the lumber, plywood,
and veneer industries using acoustic-based techni-
ques (Carter and Lausberg 2001; Dickson et al
2005; Ross et al 2005; Moore et al 2013; Butler
et al 2017; Simic et al 2019).

It was noted during processing that larger logs
produced wider flakes due to the limitations of the
laboratory flaker used. More of the lower stiffness
material came from logs of larger diameter, which
in turn had wider flakes. It was hoped that flake
width would adjust itself by breakage of the flakes
during the drying and blending processes, but the
laboratory equipment was extremely gentle with
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Figure 6. Plot of parallel linear expansion (%LE). Significant differences denoted by patterned boxes.
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material (as the aim was to produce the best fur-
nish possible), however, this is not true for
manufacturing facilities. Perpendicular strength
and stiffness as well as dimensional stability and
water properties are significantly affected by wider
flakes (Shuler and Kelly 1976; Wu 1998).

Low log velocity groups also showed signifi-
cantly better dimensional stability and edge swell
likely due to the wider flakes. In terms of this
study, there was a lot of variation in the test
results for edge swell and LE, so the difference
detected might have been related to the relatively
small sample size.

Overall, differences in log velocity (or stiffness
calculated from velocity) had little or no effect on
OSB panel properties other than stiffness, the sin-
gle most important panel property. One explana-
tion is that the logs were generally young and
probably had a high proportion of juvenile wood
which will lower OSB panel performance (Pugel
et al 1990; Cloutier et al 2007). In general, acous-
tic velocity is an indicator of log quality. If
low-velocity logs are segregated from the higher
quality material, a stiffer panel should be made
under normal operations. If producing a stiffer
panel is not a problem for the manufacturing
facility, using only higher velocity logs could

result in the ability to lower panel densities, lower
resin, and overall reduce raw material costs. If a
plant does not make lower stiffness products, the
purchase of low-velocity/stiffness material could
be avoided by eliminating it at procurement sites.
This approach would require some additional
studies and would require the manufacturing
facility to buy mostly procured logs, not gate-
wood, which is the current practice.

This study showed that log quality can affect
OSB panel properties and that acoustic-based
technology can be used to presort logs prior to
processing to identify and remove low-velocity/
stiffness logs from the high-velocity/stiffness
material for high-strength structural panel produc-
tion. However, the incorporation of acoustic tools
into a manufacturing facility was not investigated.
Important components to consider if acoustics
were to be utilized for log segregation include the
development of a sampling strategy and an exam-
ination of financial feasibility.

CONCLUSIONS

Relationships were observed between log veloc-
ity (stiffness) groups and full panel stiffness as
well as small sample stiffness. Analysis showed
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that, in general, the low log velocity groups had
poor full panel and small sample stiffness in
the parallel machine direction. The middle and
high log velocity groups rarely performed differ-
ently, hence the low-velocity groups negatively
influenced OSB panel stiffness. This indicates
that by removing low-velocity logs from the
material used to produce high-quality structural
panels, a higher stiffness panel will be produced.
This creates opportunities to lower panel densi-
ties and reduce resin usage, as well as reducing
downgrade.

Relationships were also observed between log
velocity groups and dimensional stability, internal
bond, and edge swell. The low log velocity
groups generally showed low internal bonding,
better dimensional stability, and edge swell.

The high log velocity groups showed the poorest
results in perpendicular panel stiffness and dimen-
sional stability. Typically, these panel properties
are controlled more by manufacturing operations
than by raw material quality, so poor performance
along the perpendicular strength axis is not a
major concern for quality.
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Abstract. The pitch contained in thermomechanical pulp (TMP) negatively affects paper quality, pulp,
and the papermaking process. Serious pitch and stickies problems may occur in paper recycling processes.
In this study, the effects of chemicals used to control the pitch in the TMP process were compared. The
method used to analyze the pitch control effect was to perform image analysis after using a reagent that
selectively stains only the hydrophobic pitch. Three different mechanisms, namely fixation, detackification,
and dispersion, were applied to solve the pitch problem from TMP. All the control agents were effective in
pitch control, and, in particular, the agents related to fixation and dispersion were found to be more effec-
tive in reducing the number and area of tacky particles per unit area in sheets and white water. However, it
was difficult to clearly identify the effect of both the detackifiers and the dispersant agents through image
analysis after staining except for the fixative agent.

Keywords: Pitch, stickies, TMP, fixing agent, detackifier, dispersing agent.

INTRODUCTION

In the pulp and paper industry, pitch problems
often occur, primarily in the form of the precipita-
tion of organic tacky material escaping from

water suspensions as spots on papermaking equip-
ment or in the paper web itself (Gu�era et al 2005).
A significant part of the pitch exists in a colloi-
dally dispersed form. The tacky components orig-
inating from the resins and extractives of wood
consist of a mixture of different components* Corresponding author
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having similar physical characteristics. The low-
molecular-weight substances they are practically
insoluble in water under alkaline or acidic condi-
tions (Putz 2000).

The pitches can bond with each other to become
larger particles, or they can remain suspended in
the process water (Guti�errez et al 2004). When
recycling postconsumer paper, stickies are tacky
substances contained in the paper pulp and pro-
cess water systems of paper machines. Contami-
nations of paper that are classified as tacky are
also called stickies. The main sources for stickies
are recycled paper, waxes, and soft adhesives.
Stickies cause quality problems or other serious
problems similar to pitch, and these problems
result in loss of runnability and high costs for
papermakers (Sarja 2007).

Conventional ways of controlling pitch from wood
chips include seasoning of raw materials before
pulping. However, seasoning of wood chips is
often unacceptable because of yield loss, decreased
brightness because of biological deterioration,
and lack of storage space (Scheepers 2000). To
deal with this problem, various methods have been
adopted in paper mills, including chemical and
enzymatic treatments (Hata et al 1996; Bobacka
et al 1999; Sui et al 2015). Enzymatic control is a
method of removing triglyceride, which is a pitch
component present in wood, through enzymatic
hydrolysis. However, it is sensitive to temperature
and heat because of the nature of enzyme activity.

The general measure used to control or prevent
tacky substances during papermaking is the use of
additives, and the best way to deal with stickies
include avoiding them by selecting the kind of
pulp source. The additives used in a pulp suspen-
sion to reduce the negative effects of pitch or
stickies can be organic or inorganic (Putz 2000;
Vahasalo and Holmbom 2006). They can also be
used to a certain degree directly at the paper
machine, where they help to prevent problems
with deposits (Putz 2000; Vahasalo and Holm-
bom 2006). One way to prevent anionic pitch or
sticky particles from accumulating in process
water is to use a cationic polymer to fix these par-
ticles to anionic fibers so that they come out

together with the end products (Putz 2000). The
effect of these fixing agents is highly dependent
on how they interact with the surface of the tacky
particles (Sarja 2007). Cationic polyacrylamide
(C-PAM) is very commonly used as a flocculant
for retention (Sarja 2007). Poly-diallyl-dimethyl
ammonium chloride (poly-DADMAC) together
with acrylic acid or acrylamide is patented for
deposit control (Song et al 2006; Sarja 2007)
High polymer dosages contribute not only to
good retention of stickies, but also to good fiber
fines and filler retention (Fogarty 1993; Putz
2000). Another common method to control
pitches or stickies is the addition of inorganic
minerals to the recycled pulp slurry or thermome-
chanical pulp (TMP) stock. Adsorption of the
minerals to the surface of pitch or sticky particles
can reduce the tackiness of these harmful sub-
stances. For detackification of pitches and stick-
ies, talc has been most widely used since the
1960s (Putz 2000). Usually, surfactant-based dis-
persants with a hydrophilic head and a hydropho-
bic tail tend to direct the hydrophobic tail part
toward the pitch deposits and the head toward the
water phase, thereby imparting a repulsive force
between the pitch deposits (Hanu 1993; Hubbe
et al 2006). The most widely used dispersant is
an anionic surfactant. There is also a concern
that, because of poor control of dispersants, dis-
persed tacky particles may cause another deposit
problem, but in some cases, it has helped paper-
makers to overcome certain problems from pitches
and stickies (Allen 1980; Gr€onfors et al 1991;
Carter and Hyder 1993; Wågberg 2000; Hubbe
et al 2006).

It is not easy to evaluate the effect of several types
of pitch- or stickies-control agents with different
mechanisms. Most mills verify their effects
through trouble analysis, which occurs during the
process after adding the control agents. BASF has
developed a device that can measure the number
and size of resin particles by dispersing the resin
particles contained in the process water, dyeing
them with a fluorescent dye, and detecting the
optical signal excited by a laser light (Champ et al
2006). As this device cannot detect particles
smaller than 0.8 microns, they are counted after
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making fine resin particles into large aggregates
with a polymer coagulant. Gupta and Hodgson
(1998) used various dyes to quantify only the
hydrophobic sticky particles among old corrugated
containers, and confirmed that Sudan IV showed
the best selective dyeing effect among them. Nam
et al (2015) developed a method for measuring
the number and area of pitch particles after selec-
tively dyeing the hydrophobic and tacky particles
in sheets and white water by applying Gupta and
Hodgson’s method.

In this study, the pitch control effect was com-
pared using various pitch control agents having
three mechanisms, namely dispersion, fixation,
and detackification, to control the pitch particles
contained in TMP. For this purpose, the pitch
quantification method applied by Nam et al
(2015) was used.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Raw Materials

TMP stock collected in Jeonju Paper Co., Ltd. in
Korea was used to evaluate the effect of the pitch
control agents. TMP was manufactured from
Korean red pine (Pinus densiflora).

Pitch Control Agents Used for Pitch Control

Pitch control agents currently supplied to pulp
and paper mills in Korea were collected to inves-
tigate the effect of pitch control in TMP stock.
The chemical suppliers were Kemira Co., Ltd.,
Nalco Co., Ltd., BASF Co., Ltd., Solenis Co.,

Ltd., and Buckman Co., Ltd. The exact product
names of the chemicals provided by each supplier
are not disclosed by the request of the company,
and only the types of chemicals, defined by their
mechanism of action, are described, as shown in
Table 1. The amount added for each agent was
based on the application range recommended by
the suppliers.

Procedure of Pitch Analysis

The stepwise procedure of dyeing the transferred
pitch particles on the paper sheet with the furnish
is shown in Figure 1. This process has already
been described in previously published papers
(Nam et al 2015). First, a dye solution was pre-
pared by dissolving 0.7 g of Sudan IV in 100 mL
of ethylene glycol. It was dissolved using a mag-
netic stirrer at 100�C for several minutes. The hot
dye solution was filtered twice through Whatman
No. 2 filter paper. The handsheet with a basis
weight of 50 g/m2 was immersed into the dye
solution at about 40�C and was stained for about
5 min. The dyed handsheet was transferred to
85% propylene or ethylene glycol in water and
gently agitated for about 30 s to wash away the
excess stain. The stained handsheet was briefly
rinsed with distilled water and mounted on a slide
in 30% glycerin in water.

The stepwise procedure of preparing specimens
for observing the pitches contained in white water
is shown in Figure 2. First, TMP stock was deca-
nted into a B€uchner funnel in which 100 mesh
wire was placed, and only white water was fil-
tered out. White water was filtered again through

Table 1. Addition amounts for different pitch control agents.

Chemical types Symbol Supplier’s recommendation (ppm) Applied amount for each agent (ppm)

Fixative (polyamine type) F1 500-1000 500 750 1000
Fixative (poly-DADMAC type) F2 500-1000 500 750 1000
Fixative (poly-DADMAC type) F3 1000 1000 2000
Fixative (aliphatic polyamine type) F4 1000" 1000 2000
Fixative (PEI type) F5 1000" 1000 2000
Fixative (Polyvinylamine type) F6 1000" 1000 2000
Detackifier (Talc) DT1 500-1500 500 1000 1500
Detackifier (Talc & bentonite) DT2 1000-2000 1000 1500 2000
Dispersive (nonionic surfactant) DP1 200-1000 200 600 1000
Dispersive (anionic surfactant) DP2 200-1000 200 600 1000
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Whatman filter paper No.2 to collect only pitch
particles. The pitch particles filtered onto the
paper were dyed according to the method
described in Figure 1.

Image analysis. Pitch images (315, total area
63.21 mm2) were acquired using a stereomicro-
scope (Leica, Japan) to measure the number and
area of pitches on the dyed specimens (refer to

Figure 3[a]), which were automatically quantified
using Axiovision software (ver. 4.4, Carl Zeiss,
Germany) under certain conditions. The pixel
value of the pitch image was converted to mm or
mm to measure the actual area of the pitch through
the captured image. As shown in Figure 3(b),
after measuring the number and area of pitches,
the pitch data were compared using MS Excel.
The final analyzed sample image is shown in

Figure 1. Stepwise procedure for staining paper specimens contaminated by pitch.

Figure 2. Stepwise procedure for staining pitches contained in white water.
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Figure 3(c), the number of each pitch was counted
and the area of each pitch was thus obtained. The
images were automatically analyzed under certain
settings during image analysis so that subjective
judgment by any operator did not intervene.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pitch Controlling Effect by Fixation

Chemicals that remove pitches by fixation make
colloidal substances into aggregates in the stock,
adhere to fibers or fines, and come out with the final
paper sheet (refer to Figure 4). Therefore, since
very tiny pitch particles are aggregated and trans-
ferred into the sheet with the addition of the fixing
agent, a large number of pitches should be detected
on the sheet and the number of pitches included in
the white water might decrease. Typical chemicals
include polyDADMAC, polyethyleneimine (PEI),

polyacrylamide, diamine polymer, and dicyanoa-
mide polymers. Unlike retention aids, these poly-
mers have a smaller molecular weight and are
supplied in an aqueous solution (Hubbe et al 2006).

Before the addition of a fixing agent, the colloidal
tacky particles were dispersed in a very small size
in pulp suspension. As shown in Figure 4, when
the fixing agent is added, the tacky particles are
coagulated to form large particles and fixed onto
the fiber surface. If the pitches are not properly
controlled, these tacky particles can agglomerate
and form very large deposits, causing problems
with sheets and dryer felts.

Figure 5 shows the red-stained images of the pitch
deposits detected in the sheet and white water
before the fixing agent was treated. The pitch par-
ticles were coagulated and a large area of the
deposits was detected in both the sheet and

Figure 3. Stepwise procedure for analyzing pitch deposits.

Figure 4. Conceptual diagram of a fixative that fix tacky particles onto a fiber.
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the white water. If the fixative was not added, the
pitch particles were easily aggregated and depos-
ited during the drying process of the sheet, and
then transferred to the sheet or came out with
white water and stuck to the pipe.

Before the fixatives were added, the number of
pitches that escaped with the white water as the
sheet was formed was detected much more than

in the sheet (refer to Figure 6). However, the
number of pitches per unit area on the sheet and
in white water was remarkably reduced with the
addition of the fixatives compared with the con-
trol. It was believed that the number of tacky par-
ticles in TMP suspension and white water was
sharply reduced because the fixatives to coagulate
the colloidal particles were bound to the fibers. In
the end, since the fixatives caught many tacky

Figure 5. Images of stained pitch deposits transferred to a sheet and white water before a fixative treatment. (a) Pitch deposits
in a sheet and (b) Pitch deposits in white water.

Figure 6. Change of pitch numbers per unit area by different fixing agents.
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particles and caused them to be discharged
together with the fibers, it also contributed to the
reduction of the mean area of pitch deposits
detected in sheets and white water (see Figure 7).
When the amount of the adhesive was increased,
the number of pitches detected in the sheet
increased as the number of tacky particles trans-
ferred to the sheet increased. In particular, there
were significant differences in F1, F2, and F3,
which were polyamine- and poly-DADMAC-type
agents. Figures 8 and 9 are diagrams showing the
mechanism of action of the detackifier on tacky
particles.

In conclusion, it was confirmed that polyamine-,
poly-DADMAC-, and PEI-based fixatives had a
positive effect on reducing the number and area
of pitch deposits in both sheets and white water.

Pitch Controlling Effect by Detackifier

In Figure 10 and 11, when detackifiers were
added, the number and the area of pitches per unit
area in white water and on the sheet were com-
pared. Both DT1 and DT2 significantly reduced
the number of pitches compared with the control.
Before the detackifier is added, tacky materials
are dispersed in the furnish and are converted into
large and small deposits as they combine them-
selves during the papermaking process. Contami-
nants that are not transferred to the dryer felt or
sheet are discharged into white water and cause
another problem. However, the addition of the
detackifiers (DT1 and DT2) contributed to reduc-
ing the number of deposits by attaching tiny tacky
particles to the surface of the detackifying par-
ticles or enclosing large tacky particles. Figures 12

Figure 7. Change of pitch area per unit area by different fixing agents.

Figure 8. Conceptual diagram of a detackifier that collects tiny tacky particles.
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Figure 9. Conceptual diagram of a detackifier that collects large tacky particles.

Figure 10. Change of pitch numbers per unit area by two different detackifiers.

Figure 11. Change of pitch area per unit area by two different detackifiers.
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is a diagram showing the mechanism of action of
the dispersant on tacky particles. It was difficult
to find a meaningful difference because of the
change in the amount of the detackifiers added.

Pitch Controlling Effect by Dispersant

Figure 13 shows the number of pitch particles
per unit area before and after adding the disper-
sants. Since the addition of DT1 and DT2 left
tacky particles as small particles in the furnish,
the number of pitch particles detected in the
sheet and the white water was remarkably
reduced. Also, as shown in Figure 14, the area
of tacky particles detected in the sheet and the

white water was greatly reduced compared
with the control because the dispersants pre-
vented the formation of pitch deposits. As the
addition amount of DT1 and DT2 increased,
the number of pitch particles also tended to
decrease, but the area of the pitch particles was
not significantly affected by the change in the
amount of dispersant added. Nevertheless, it
was found that the dispersant showed a better
effect in reducing the number or area of pitches
observed in sheets and white water, unlike the
fixatives and the detackifiers.

In the end, the pitch control effect of the disper-
sant could be confirmed through the application
of the image analysis through dyeing, but it would

Figure 12. Conceptual diagram of a dispersant surrounding a tacky particle.

Figure 13. Change of pitch numbers per unit area by two different dispersants.
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be difficult to find a significant difference in both
sheets and white water based on the amount of
the dispersants added.

CONCLUSIONS

Problems arising from pitches are known to be
the most common issue in the pulp and paper-
making process. In this study, the effect of pitch
control was confirmed through image analysis
after selectively dyeing hydrophobic pitch par-
ticles in red. The pitch control effects present in
the TMP were compared using the pitch control
agents acting through three different mechanisms,
namely fixation, detackification, and dispersion.
All pitch control agents contributed to the reduc-
tion of the number and area of pitch deposits in
the sheet and white water when compared with
the control. However, unlike fixatives, detacki-
fiers and dispersants made it difficult to clearly
distinguish the pitch control effect of changes in
the amount of these chemicals through image
analysis after staining.

In conclusion, it was confirmed that the use of a
dispersant to control TMP pitches showed the
most efficient effect in preventing the formation

of pitch deposits in sheets or white water by
reducing the coagulation of pitch particles.
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Abstract. A wood-based prepreg was formed using vacuum-assisted resin transfer molding (VARTM)
and a low-viscosity thermoplastic resin. Wood strands were assembled to make a porous mat for resin
injection. The resin filled most of the cavities inside the wood cells resulting in a void volume fraction of
7%. The Young’s modulus and strength of the saturated wood strands were 38% and 124% higher, respec-
tively, than those of wood strands prior to resin infusion. Flat laminates were produced by thermoforming
prepreg plies at 180�C and 830 kPa, for 25 min. The Young’s modulus and strength of flat 12-ply laminates
were 73% and 20% higher, respectively, than a wood-strand panel produced using compression resin trans-
fer molding (CRTM) and epoxy resin. Wood prepreg shows promise as an alternative to traditional wood
composite forming processes, with the potential to simplify the manufacture of complex shapes, while
improving the properties of the natural material.

Keywords: Wood prepreg, liquid thermoplastic resin, vacuum-assisted resin transfer molding,
thermoforming; natural fiber panels, compression molding.

INTRODUCTION

Synthetic fibers are strong and stiff with lower
density than metals and are in use in almost every
type of advanced engineering structure from aero-
space, marine, and automotive to sport and bio-
medical (Masuelli 2013). However, in addition to
being expensive, they do not degrade at the end
of their life. Although a small fraction of these
synthetic composites are crushed into powder and

used as filler or incinerated to obtain energy in
the form of heat, most of them are not recycled
and end up in land-fills (Mitra 2014). Environ-
mental issues have motivated governmental
actions in the form of environmental regulations
to protect the environment for future generations.
To increase the biodegradation and recyclability
of products, and reduce the use of petroleum sour-
ces, natural fibers have received considerable
attention from both academia and industry. Since
natural fibers are renewable, degradable, carbon
negative, nonabrasive, less emission of toxic
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fumes, and abundant, there has been an increase in
natural fiber composites (NFCs) research (Saheb
and Jog 1999; Westman et al 2010; Ahmad et al
2015; Pickering et al 2016) for a variety of appli-
cations including aerospace (John et al 2008; Haris
et al 2011; Boegler et al 2015) and automotive
(Drzal et al 2001; Huda et al 2008; Hill et al 2012;
Verma and Sharma 2017). Due to these advan-
tages, NFCs are a realistic alternative to synthetic
composites that meet the requirements of the
automotive industry for both exterior and interior
applications (Holbery and Houston 2006). How-
ever, one challenge with NFC utilization in the
automotive sector is the capital requirements and
risk averse philosophy associated with high pro-
duction processes (Hill et al 2012). Also, typi-
cally thermoset resins have been used to produce
NFCs for automotive applications due to poor
fiber-matrix interaction.

Among the natural fibers, wood has the highest
annual production (Antov et al 2017). Healthy
forests play a vital role in meeting the climate
change/global warming challenge through carbon
sequestration in trees and wood products. The
practice of thinning is an effective method to
improving the overall health and value of a forest,
mitigating fire risk, and optimizing forest man-
agement regimes. However, the biggest challenge
with thinned materials is that they are generally
left on the forest floor or stacked and burned
(Hunt and Winandy 2002). Therefore, high-value
markets can not only efficiently use these
low-quality materials, but can also recover the
cost of thinning and management processes.

Liquid molding technology (Nedanov and Advani
2000; Umer et al 2007), commonly used for syn-
thetic fibers, provides an opportunity to develop a
sustainable manufacturing infrastructure. Properly
developed, it has the potential to convert underu-
tilized lignocellulosic fiber from forest thinning
for hazardous fuel reduction and fast growing
short-rotation plantations into net shape com-
posite products for niche markets such as the
automotive, marine, and aviation industry.
Resin transfer molding (RTM) (Fong and
Advani 1998; Rouison et al 2004, 2006; Verrey
et al 2006), vacuum-assisted resin transfer

molding (VARTM) (Grimsley et al 2001; Kang
et al 2001; Dai et al 2004), and compression resin
transfer molding (CRTM) (Bhat et al 2009; Idicula
et al 2009; Verleye et al 2011) are some variations
of liquid molding technology for production of
composites with complex geometries and large
curvatures. Liquid molding, such as RTM, has
been used in the aerospace and automotive indus-
tries due to its cost-effectiveness and dimensional
stability. While natural (jute and sisal) and syn-
thetic fibers (glass and carbon) are commonly
used, the authors have shown that low-cost wood
strands can be formed with controlled orientation
and consolidated using RTM to yield high-
performance thin flat panels (Yang 2014; Gartner
et al 2022).

One method to increase the use of NFCs and
enable sustainable forest management is to adapt
underutilized wood into material forms that have
successfully been used with synthetic composites.
Synthetic fiber (ie carbon or glass fiber) thermoset
or thermoplastic prepregs are growing in popular-
ity among all segments of the composites industry
at 10% per year since 2002 (Stewart 2009). The
demand for thermoplastic composites is strong as
they can be recycled and their market size is esti-
mated to grow from USD 22.2 billion in 2020 to
USD 31.8 billion by 2025 (Garofalo and Walczyk
2021).

Considering theses aspects, however, the compos-
ite industry lacks a natural fiber-based prepreg,
analogous to a synthetic fiber prepreg (such as
carbon fiber prepreg), with a thermoplastic or a
thermoset matrix. The innovation described in
this paper is a natural fiber prepreg using wood
strands that has been developed with a thermo-
plastic resin for use as feedstock for fabricating
laminated composite materials, flat or profiled, by
compression molding for a variety of applications
including automotive interior and exterior panels.
Wood strands have an advantage over other
natural fibers and wood fiber as they enable pro-
duction of higher performance composite panel
products with complex geometries and large cur-
vatures for more demanding applications as
needed in the automotive and aerospace indus-
tries. Lightweight and renewable materials are of
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interest to several industries including aerospace
and automotive; the automotive industry is pivot-
ing toward bio-based materials for interior and
exterior body parts. Meeting the requirements,
such a prepreg can be introduced by current
consumers of the synthetic prepreg to their
fabrication line without any disturbance to the
manufacturing process. Due to development of
low-viscosity liquid thermoplastic resin (Kinvi-
Dossou et al 2019), in this study, a thermoplastic
wood-based prepreg was developed using a
VARTM process. Processing parameters to ther-
moform flat laminates from the prepreg were
investigated. Production process of wood strand
prepreg and a composite laminate using prepregs
is depicted in Fig 1.

MATERIALS

Thin wood strands measuring 146 3 19 3
0.36mm were produced from small diameter
trees (ponderosa and lodgepole pine logs ranging
in diameter from 191 to 311 mm) and dried to
approximately 1% MC. Wood strand mats were
assembled using strips of tacky paper (Super 77
Multipurpose Adhesive by 3M), as shown in
Fig 2(a). The preform was placed under peel ply
and vacuum bagged using VARTM as shown in
Fig 2(b). Spiral tubes under the bagging film on
both ends of the preform were attached to the
resin inlet and outlet for an even flow of resin. A
low-viscosity resin (EliumVR 150, Arkema, Prus-
sia, PA) was mixed with 3% initiator (LuperoxVR

AFR40 benzoyl peroxide) prior to injection.
EliumVR is a thermoformable, infusible, and recy-
clable acrylic thermoplastic resin and has high
mechanical properties and compatibility with

conventional thermoset processes (Nash et al
2018; Arkema 2021). Fiber-reinforced EliumVR

resin can be thermoformed with heat and pressure
as the resin undergoes a radical polymerization to
produce a thermoplastic matrix after injection and
the curing process. Resin-injected prepregs were
then allowed to cure at room temperature. At
room temperature, the resin system has a viscos-
ity of 100 cps, open time of 20 min, and cure
time of 40 min. A finished wood prepreg with an
average thickness of 0.43 mm is shown in Fig
2(c) and (d).

EXPERIMENTS

Strands and Prepregs

To determine the level of resin saturation, unpro-
cessed plain wood strands were compared with
the prepreg under a scanning electron microscope
(SEM). The effect of VARTM was determined
by comparing the mechanical properties of unpro-
cessed strands to those that are resin saturated
(shown in Fig 3[a] and [b]) using the mechanical
test coupons described in Table 1. To examine
the effect of fiber discontinuity, the mechanical
properties of the prepreg were evaluated by test-
ing large samples cut in the longitudinal direction
as shown in Fig 3(c).

Since fiber content is a key factor for prepregs
and composite materials, the following procedure
was used to determine fiber, resin, and void vol-
ume fractions of the wood prepreg. The weight
difference of the wood strand preform (Fig 2[a])
before resin injection (MF) and the prepreg after
cure (MC) (Fig 2[c] and [d]) were used to obtain
the resin weight (MR). Wood strands are composed

Figure 1. A brief pictorial summary of wood strand prepreg and composite laminate process.
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of wood fibers that include the cell wall material
(assumed to include the interfibrillar and cell wall
void as well) and the fiber lumen (void in the fiber
core). The wood fiber volume, VF, was found from
the wood cell wall density, rW, (1524 kg/m3;
Kellogg and Wangaard 1969) as

VF 5MF=rW (1)

Knowing the volume of the composite (VC) by
measuring the dimensions of the wood prepreg,
the void volume, VV, was found from

VV 5VC2VF2VR 5VC2
MF

rW
2
MR

rR
(2)

where V, M, and r are volume, mass, and density,
and subscripts C, F, R, W refer to composite,
fiber, resin, and wood cell wall, respectively.
Knowing the volume of fiber, resin, and void, the
volume fractions were computed with respect to
the volume of the composite.

Composite Laminates

To laminate layers of prepreg into a composite
laminate, the prepreg thermoforming tempera-
ture must be higher than its glass transition
temperature (Tg) and lower than its thermal
degradation temperature. Dynamic mechanical
analysis (DMA) and thermogravimetric analy-
sis (TGA) tests were conducted to find these
temperature limits. For the DMA test, both sin-
gle prepreg plies and 6-ply laminates were
evaluated, while 12 g prepreg samples were
used for the TGA analysis.

To achieve good bonding between the prepreg
plies, a suitable temperature and pressure for ther-
moforming were determined. Twelve plies of pre-
preg were hot-pressed at different temperatures
and pressures to make flat laminates and tested
using the shear block test (ASTM 2021) to evalu-
ate the bonding between prepreg plies. To have
specimens with the desired thickness for shear
block tests, samples cut from laminates were
sandwiched between two layers of a wood-strand
panel. The midplane of the 12-layer-prepreg

Figure 2. Prepreg development (a) wood strand mat indicating longitudinal and transverse directions (b) preform under
vacuum bagging (c, d) thin and flexible prepreg.
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laminate was the plane subjected to shear by com-
pression loading.

Composite laminates consisting of 12 plies of
wood strand prepreg were produced under the

predetermined conditions for mechanical testing.
Specimens cut from these laminates were submit-
ted to tensile, bending, and water absorption
(WA) and thickness swelling (TS) tests (ASTM
2020). The dimensions of these specimens are
given in Table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Strand Impregnation

The average thickness of the prepreg was 0.43mm
with COV of 5%. Three samples, fully resinated,
partially resinated, and plain strands shown in
Fig 4(a) were evaluated under SEM to see how
resin permeates throughout wood strands. Par-
tially resinated samples were cut from regions
where one side of the strand was wetted by resin
whereas the other side was dry. This method
resulted in good quality prepreg and partially res-
inated only occurred in two prepreg samples in
regions close to the resin outlet. Empty lumens
can be seen in Fig 4(b) for plain strands. It can be
seen how fiber lumens of fully saturated strands
shown in Fig 4(d) and (e) have been filled with
resin. For partially resinated strands, where the
resin could reach just one side of the strands,
only half of the fiber lumens have been filled as
shown in Fig 4(c). Unlike thermoplastic poly-
mers such as polypropylene and polyethylene
which only encapsulate the wood particles (L�opez
et al 2018) when used in wood thermoplastic
composites, SEM images demonstrate that the
low-viscosity thermoplastic resin used in this
study can not only encapsulate the wood fibers,

Figure 3. Tensile coupons (a) plain strand, (b) resin-saturated
strand, and (c) large coupons having fiber discontinuity cut
from wood prepreg in longitudinal direction.

Table 1. Dimensions of specimens used for mechanical testing (all are in mm).

Material Test Details such as size, shape, and direction #

Length

Width ThicknessTotal Activea

Plain strand Tensile Rectangle-longitudinal 15 146 96 19 0.40
Prepreg Tensile Strand size Rectangle-longitudinal 33 146 96 19 0.43

Large Coupon Rectangle-longitudinal 35 255 166 51 0.45
Laminate Tensileb Dog bone-longitudinal 6 255 166 39c 5

Bending Rectangle-longitudinal 5 185 140 51 5
WA-TS Square 5 153 — 153 5

a Active length is the length between two grips for tensile and two supports for bending specimens.
b Fillet radius was 76 mm and gauge length was 51 mm.
c This dimension is width of the reduced section.
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but can also penetrate the fiber lumens within
the strands of the prepreg. In addition, the effect
of penetration of high-density polyethylene
(HDPE) in different wood species (lodgepole
pine, grand fir, and Douglas fir) was evaluated
using vacuum bagging (Gacitua 2008), and the
results showed that the penetration parallel to
resin flow varies between 0.04 and 0.1 mm for
both earlywood and latewood. However, the
low-viscosity thermoplastic resin in this study
was able to penetrate the whole thickness of
the wood strands (0.4 mm), which was normal
to resin flow.

Experimental Mechanical Properties
of Prepreg

Saturated strands, cut from prepreg, along with
plain strands, were submitted to tensile tests to
compare the effect of VARTM on strand mechan-
ical properties, as shown in Table 2. The average
Young’s modulus and strength of saturated
strands increased by 38% and 124% compared
with those of plain strands, respectively.

Since the wood strands in the prepreg are not con-
tinuous, larger specimens (shown in Fig 3[b])

were cut from the prepreg in the longitudinal
direction and tensile tested. Because of the dis-
continuity between the strands, the mechanical
properties of these specimens given in Table 2 are
lower than those of saturated strands having no
discontinuity.

Analytical Mechanical Properties of Prepreg

Fiber, resin, and void volume fractions of the pre-
preg were found to be 25%, 68%, and 7%,
respectively. Knowing these properties, the rule
of mixtures (Gibson 2016) can be used to predict
ideal continuous fiber material properties of satu-
rated strands by

ESS 5nFEF1nRER and USS 5nFUF1nRUR

(3)

where E and U are Young’s modulus and
strength, v is the volume fraction, subscript SS
refers to saturated strand, subscript F refers to
fiber, and subscript R refers to resin. The stiffness
and strength of plain strands depend on the strand
fiber volume fraction (vPS) as

EPS5nPSEF and UPS5nPSUF (4)

Figure 4. Scanning electron microscope evaluation (a) both sides of plain, partially, and fully resinated, (b) plain strands,
(c) partially resinated, (d, e) fully resinated strands.
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where PS stands for plain strand and nPS is the
average fiber volume fraction in plain strands
which using Eq 1 and physical properties of the
plain strands (dimensions and mass) was found to
be 0.23. The measured and predicted saturated
strand modulus and strength are compared in
Table 2. Good agreement was found (within 5%
for Young’s modulus and 1% for strength) due to
uniform resin penetration into the fiber lumens.

Thermoforming Variables

The glass transition and thermal degradation tem-
peratures were found to be 132�C and 257�C,
respectively. Since hemicelluloses, a primary con-
stituent of the wood cell wall, begins to degrade
at around 220�C (Waters et al 2017), a tempera-
ture of 200�C was used as the upper thermoform-
ing limit. The effect of the processing temperature
(140, 160, and 180�C), pressure (380, 555, 690,
830 kPa), and thermoforming duration (15 and 25
min) were evaluated using the shear block test
(ASTM 2021).

A thermocouple was placed at the mid plane of
12-ply laminates to monitor temperature, which,
on average, required 6 min to reach the target
temperature. Laminates were left under pressure
for an additional 19 min (25 min thermoforming
duration). The laminates cooled under pressure to
80�C at which point the laminate was unloaded
and removed from the press. The shear strength
of six specimens cut from each laminate is
reported in Table 3, which tended to increase with
temperature and pressure (except for 555 kPa and
180�C). The fiber and matrix demonstrated good
adhesion with increasing the temperature and
pressure as specimens failed due to fiber failure
rather than adhesion. Different types of shear fail-
ure are shown in Fig 5 (the bonding area of shear
block specimens is indicated by dashed line).

Table 3 includes the effect of the cooling process
and pressing time on shear strength. Laminates
pressed at 180�C and 830 kPa were removed
from the press prior to cool. For a 25 min press
time the shear strength decreased by 56% by
removing the cooling step. Reducing the pressing
time from 25 to 15 min decreased the shear
strength by 20%. These results show that bond
strength depends strongly on the hot-press dura-
tion and the cooling process. In the following,
laminates were formed at 180�C and 830 kPa for
25 min, and cooled to 80�C under the target pres-
sure of 830 kPa as these specified thermoforming
variables resulted in an excellent bonding
between prepreg plies as shown in Fig 5(c).

Laminate Mechanical Testing

The results of laminate bending and tensile tests
are given in Fig 6. The tensile Young’s modulus
of the wood prepreg laminate was 66% and 22%
larger than the wood prepreg and the saturated
strands, respectively, as shown in Fig 6(a). The
laminate tensile strength (Fig 6[b]) was 150%
higher than the prepreg and 22% smaller than the
saturated strands. Fiber discontinuity and different
densities between specimens cut form the prepreg
and laminate likely cause the differences. The
average density for wood prepreg was 1026 kg/m3,
while it increased by 12% and reached 1151 kg/m3

for flat laminates.

The prepreg laminate is compared in Fig 6 with
that of similar composites fabricated from wood
strands but using different manufacturing techni-
ques and resins (Gartner 2017; Mohammadabadi
et al 2020). RTM with external pressure is known
as CRTM and was used to manufacture wood-
strand-based composites with Derakane 411-350
epoxy vinyl ester resin (Gartner 2017). The thick-
ness and fiber volume fraction for this composite

Table 2. Mechanical properties of EliumVR , plain strands, saturated strands, and coupons cut from wood prepreg (COV is
mentioned in parenthesis).

EliumVR (Bair 2020) Plain strands

Saturated strands

Longitudinal prepreg specimensExperiment Rule of mixtures

Young modulus (GPa) 3.3 9.82 (28%) 13.58 (13%) 12.92 10.03 (20%)
Strength (MPa) 76 46 (45%) 103 (20%) 102 32 (47%)
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were 6.35 mm and 37%, respectively. Densifying
the wood strand mat by applying pressure during
resin injection and injecting resin with high pres-
sure resulted in fiber compaction and higher fiber
volume fraction and less void content compared
with the prepreg laminate developed in this study.
Another composite was produced by hot-pressing
wood strands with a low percentage of phenol

formaldehyde resin (8% of the oven-dry weight
of the wood strands) (Weight and Yadama 2008a
2008b; Mohammadabadi et al 2020). The thick-
ness and density of the hot-pressed wood strand
composite were 6.35 mm and 640 kg/m3, respec-
tively. The fiber volume fraction of the composite
was about 40%. Even though the laminate devel-
oped in this study had a lower fiber content

Table 3. Maximum shear stress in samples made under different temperature and pressures and submitted to shear block
test.
Laminates under target temperature for 25 min but under target pressure until cool down

Target pressure (kPa) 380 555 690 830
Target temp. (�C) 140 160 180 160 180 160 180 160 180
Shear strength

(kPa) (COV %)
1793
(52)

2868
(34)

4675
(46)

2992
(74)

4199
(43)

3027
(32)

5716
(13)

4730
(45)

7308
(12)

Laminate under target temperature and pressure for specified pressing time with no cooling

Target pressure (kPa) 830
Target temp. (�C) 180
Press time (min) 15 25
Shear strength (kPa) (COV %) 2551

(15)
3206
(30)

Figure 5. Different types of shear failure (a) pure adhesion failure, (b) partial fiber failure, and (c) pure fiber failure.
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compared with the other composites, its modulus
of elasticity and strength in tension and bending
were noticeably higher. For the bending test, the
modulus of elasticity of the laminate was 60%
higher than that of the CRTM panel and in ten-
sion, it was 73% and 69% larger than CRTM and
hot-pressing panels, respectively. The modulus of
rupture of the laminate was 44% higher than that
of CRTM and its tensile strength was 20% and
42% higher than that of CRTM and hot-pressing
panels, respectively. Fiber orientation is one rea-
son for this difference as all wood strands were
oriented in the longitudinal direction to make the
prepreg as shown in Fig 2(a). For CRTM and
hot-pressed panels, however, strands were ori-
ented within 635 degrees with respect to the
longitudinal direction. Compared with CRTM
specimens with a higher fiber volume fraction
of 37%, the laminates yield better mechanical prop-
erties which could be due to higher mechanical

properties of the thermoplastic resin or improved
interaction between the thermoplastic resin
and wood strands compared with the low-
viscosity thermoset resins used for the CRTM
specimens.

WA and TS of the wood prepreg laminate after 2
and 24 h are shown in Fig 7 and are compared
with the wood strand composites produced (using
CRTM and hot press) and tested by Gartner
(2017) and Weight and Yadama (2008a, 2008b).
The laminate and CRTM panel showed similar
behavior in the presence of water. The wood pre-
preg laminates showed much better performance
compared with hot-pressed panels as the low-
viscosity resin during the VARTM process was
mostly able to fill all the cavities or fiber lumens
within the wood strands. These superior moisture
resistant properties are important for automotive
applications where shape stability and durability
are critical.
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Figure 6. Results of mechanical testing (a) modulus of elasticity and (b) strength compared with other studies and similar
materials.
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CONCLUSIONS

A natural fiber-based thermoplastic prepreg simi-
lar to a synthetic prepreg has been developed to
manufacture molded and shaped interior panels
for a variety of applications, including automo-
tive. Wood strands from small diameter timber
were used to develop a wood-based prepreg using
a novel thermoplastic resin and VARTM tech-
nique. Unlike the traditional thermoplastic resins
which penetrate only a few microns into the wood
structure, the low-viscosity thermoplastic resin in
this study easily penetrated the fiber lumens. This
resulted in a low void volume fraction and a
high-performance thin wood strand prepreg. The
interlaminar shear strength of laminates produced
from the wood prepreg increased with the thermo-
forming duration and cooling under pressure. Due
to reprocessability of the wood-based prepregs,
they can be used to produce flat or shaped com-
posite laminates, with high strength, stiffness,
water resistant, and dimensional stability.
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INTRODUCTION

Wood has several commercial and noncommer-
cial uses, and as an industrial material, it is easily
degraded or affected in presence of moisture
(Adebawo et al 2016). Components of wood (ie
lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose) contain free
hydroxyl radicals (Rowell 2012) that adsorb and
release water depending on changes in tempera-
ture and RH conditions. This, in turn, causes the
cell walls to adjust to the presence (or absence) of
moisture, thereby, provoking changes in the
dimensions of lumber (Giridhar et al 2017).

Recent research has studied chemical modifica-
tions to wood toward decreasing water absorp-
tion (WA) and, thus, to improve dimensional
stability (Mantanis 2017), without altering other
properties (Rowell 2006). Among these chemical
treatments, most common is the use of acetic
anhydride (Hill 2006; Rowell 2006), wherein the
OH- anion group of the wood components
becomes chemically bound to a residue of the
acetate (CH3COO) of an acetic anhydride mole-
cule (CH3CO)2. This treatment is known as the
acetylation process where the OH- anion group
is reduced, which decreases the wood hygro-
scopicity and increases its dimensional stability
(Adebawo et al 2016). Other important wood
properties take benefit from acetylation (G�erardin
2016; Mantanis 2017), notably: natural resistance
to fungi and insects (Fojutowski et al 2014; Row-
ell 2016); resistance to marine conditions; re-
duced wettability (Bongers et al 2016) and wood
swelling (Kozari�c et al 2016); and increased
wood hardness (Rowell 2006).

Polymer composition and distribution in hard-
wood species differ from those of softwood
species (Engelund et al 2013), and, as such, the
acetylation produces varied effects (Rowell 2016).
In hardwood species, hydroxyl groups are
reported to be present at proportions of 2.0% to
4.5%, whereas in softwoods these vary from
0.5% to 1.7% (Rowell 2016). This difference is
attributed to the hemicellulose and lignin com-
positions, ie in hardwood species, hemicellulo-
ses include glucuronoxylan, xyloglucan, and
glucomannan, while softwood hemicellulose is

primarily composed of xyloglucan, arabinoglu-
curonoxylan, and galactoglucomannan, as well as
lignin in a lesser proportion (Wang et al 2017).

Studies have indicated that acetylated hardwoods
achieve lesser weight percentage gain (WPG) com-
pared with acetylated softwood species (Rowell
2016). Nonetheless, compared with softwoods,
hardwoods contain a higher content of xylans,
which do not contain a primary hydroxyl group in
which to react (Rowell 2014). Moreover, softwood
species contain a greater percentage of lignin, the
component where the higher percentage of acetyla-
tion has been demonstrated (Rowell 2016).

In addition to the difference in the type and pro-
portion of hemicellulose, the anatomical structure
differs significantly between both wood species
groups, eg hardwoods are characterized by the
presence of conducting elements such as vessels,
whereas softwoods are made of tracheids (Gibson
2012). This distinction causes the flow of liquid
to vary between both groups (Gait�an-�Alvarez et al
2020), therefore affecting the acetylation process,
which is associated with liquid flow in wood
(Kozari�c et al 2016).

Despite these differences and the studies con-
ducted on softwoods, relatively lesser research on
hardwoods has been carried out, including Matsu-
naga et al (2016) and Gait�an-�Alvarez et al (2021).
WPG for tropical hardwoods ranges from 4% to
18%, values lower than those observed in soft-
wood species (Gait�an-�Alvarez et al 2021). This
difference can be attributed mostly to the flow of
liquid in wood, regulated by its permeability,
which is determined by the anatomical elements
involved in the flow of liquids (Emaminasab et al
2017). In these initial studies, the change in wood
properties due to acetylation remains unknown,
which has not allowed expanding the uses of
hardwood species (Bollmus et al 2015).

In Central America, Costa Rica has implemented
reforestation programs with fast-growth planta-
tions that use a variety of hardwood species for
lumber production (Adebawo et al 2019). In these
programs, early-age tree harvesting yields juve-
nile wood, which is characterized by dimensional
instability (Moya 2018). In line with this gap,
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a series of treatments have been implemented to
improve lumber properties (Gait�an-�Alvarez et al
2020, 2021; Tenorio and Moya 2021) and reduce
the problems surrounding the durability and
dimensional stability of these species (Moya et al
2017; Gait�an-�Alvarez et al 2020). In such situa-
tions, acetylation provides an opportunity to
improve dimensional stability, durability, and
other wood properties of hardwood species (Man-
tanis and Young 1997; Rowell 2006, 2016; Ade-
bawo et al 2016). Given that plantation species in
tropical regions represent a great opportunity for
production, it is very important to increase wood
durability and dimensional stability to render
added value to the products (Kojima et al 2009).

Therefore, the objective of the study was to evalu-
ate the effect of three different acetylation times
with acetic anhydride on nine hardwood species
commonly used in commercial reforestation in
Costa Rica. The effects of the acetylation on
physical properties, hygroscopic stability, dimen-
sional stability, wetting rate, and durability were
thus evaluated.

METHODOLOGY

Materials

The species studied were Cedrela odorata, Cor-
dia alliodora, Enterolobium cyclocarpum, Gme-
lina arborea, Hieronyma alchorneoides, Samanea
saman, Tectona grandis, Vochysia ferruginea,
and Vochysia guatemalensis. The wood of these
species presents generally good permeability
(Tenorio et al 2016) and has shown potential
behavior for wood modification (Gait�an-�Alvarez
et al 2020). Gait�an-�Alvarez et al (2020, 2021) pre-
sented the characteristics and origin of these
woods in great detail. The wood samples were
dried to achieve a MC ranging between 12% and
15% and comprised mostly of sapwood, to insure
that juvenile wood is used. The reagents used
were: acetic anhydride (CH3CO)2O at 98%
concentration, commercial brand J.T. Baker
(Madrid, Spain) (https://www.fishersci.es/es/es/
brands/IPF8MGDA/jt-baker.html); and glacial
acetic acid CH3COOH at 99% concentration, dis-
tributed by Qu�ımicos Holanda Costa Rica S.A.

(Costa Rica) (https://www.brenntag.com/locations/
en/brenntag-locations/loc-809-qu%C3%ADmicos-
holanda-costa-rica-s-a.jsp).

Acetylation Process

For each species, three groups of 15 samples of
50 mm (R) 3 50 mm (T) 3 20 mm (L) in
oven-dry condition (at 103�C for 24 h) were
treated with different acetylation times per group.
Another group of 15 samples were left untreated
(control) to be compared with the acetylated
material. A detailed description of the acetylation
process is given in Gait�an-�Alvarez et al (2020).
The process consisted in applying vacuum for
15 min at 270 kPa (gauge mark), after which the
solution of acetic anhydride and glacial acetic
acid was introduced, in a 92:8 proportion, respec-
tively. Once inside, the contents were subjected to
a 690 kPa pressure for 30 min, after which, the
excess liquid solution was extracted and nitrogen
gas was injected to serve as the inert medium to
control the internal temperature of wood samples.
For the reaction, the temperature was fixed at
120�C and three different acetylation times were
applied per species: 1.0, 2.5, and 4.0 h, labeled
1 h-acetylation-time, 2.5 h-acetylation-time, and
4 h-acetylation-time, respectively. Then, the acet-
ylated samples were again oven-dry at 103�C for
24 h. Finally, the oven-dry weight of all samples
was measured before placing them in a condition-
ing chamber at 20�C and 65% of RH until reach-
ing a constant weight.

Evaluation of the Acetylation Process

The dimensions (ie length, width, and thickness)
and oven-dry weight of the acetylated samples
were measured before and after the treatment.
The acetylation process was evaluated by deter-
mining the uptake of the solution (uptake) (Eq 1)
and by the WPG (Eq 2) considering the oven-dry
weight before acetylation as the initial weight.

Uptake
liters
m3

� �

5
Weightafter acetylationðgÞ�Weightbefore acetylationðgÞ

Volume of sample ðcm3Þ

 !
3

1 liter
1000g

(1)
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Weight percentage gain ðWPGÞ

5
Weightafter acetylationðgÞ�Weightbefore acetylationðgÞ

Weightbefore acetylationðgÞ
3100

(2)

Wettability Measurement

The contact angle was determined with an FTÅ ˚

D200 imaging goniometer (Folio Instruments
Inc., Ontario, Canada) at 20�C. One drop (6 mL)
of pure water was added to wood surfaces with an
injection microsyringe. Measurements were car-
ried out in the longitudinal direction. The contact
angle was calculated as a mean of both sides of
the drop to compensate for any horizontal varia-
tions. The procedure used by Cool and Hern�andez
(2011) was followed in this study. Two contact
angles were measured, ie the initial contact angle
(uinitial) and the contact angle at 30 s (u30s). After-
ward, the wetting rate was calculated as the varia-
tion of the contact angle (uinitial 2 u30s) over the
first 30 s of wetting to assess the spreading and
penetration of pure water. This procedure was
performed on five samples per treatment, for all
wood species studied.

Physical Properties

Partial tangential swelling (TS) was determined
by the changes in dimensions of samples occur-
ring between 65% and 85% RH, at 22�C (Eq 3).
Thus, the dimensions and weight of treated and
untreated samples were first measured once con-
ditioned at 65% RH. The samples were then
equilibrated at 22�C and 85% RH according to
ASTM D4933-16 standard (ASTM 2021). After
conditioning, the dimensions and weight of sam-
ples were again measured. This hygrothermal
condition was chosen because the Atlantic and
some Pacific areas in Costa Rica present high
RH, where wood can reach equilibrium moisture
contents up to 18% MC. The sorption ratio (S)
was used to evaluate the hygroscopic stability of
wood. This ratio characterizes the sensitivity of
changes in EMC (DEMC) to changes in RH
(DRH) and is defined according to Eq 4 (Hern�an-
dez 2007a). However, the differential TS ratio

(GT) was used to assess the dimensional stability
of wood, which is defined according to Eq 5.
These parameters (S and GT) assume a linear
relationship between EMC and RH and between
TS and EMC, respectively (Hern�andez 2007b).
Therefore, S and GT values were calculated be-
tween 65% and 85% RH as follows:

Partial tangential swelling %ð Þ

5
dimension at 85% RH ðmmÞ�dimension at 65% RH ðmmÞ

dimension at 65% RH ðmmÞ
� 100

(3)

S ratio factor5
DEMC
DRH

5
EMCat 85%�EMCat 65%

85� 65%
(4)

Differential tangential swelling ratio ðGTÞ

5
Partial tangential swelling from 65% to 85% ð%Þ

MCat 85%�MCat 65%
(5)

Besides these wood properties, three other param-
eters were evaluated: 1) the difference in DMC
between acetylated and untreated wood, 2) the
difference in S ratio between acetylated and
untreated wood, and 3) the difference in GT

between acetylated and untreated wood. These
factors were determined according to Eq 6.

Difference in DMC, S ratio or GT DMC,

S ratio or GTuntreated wood�DMC,

S ratio or GTacetylated wood

(6)

(WA was also determined by immersion in cold
distilled water for 24 h. For this, another set of 60
samples (ie 15 samples untreated and 15 samples
for each time of acetylation, 1.0, 2.5, and 4.0 h)
per species were weighed before and after the
immersion in water. WA was calculated using
Eq 7, following the ASTM D1037-12 standard
(ASTM 2020).

Water absorption

5
Weightatfer submersion for 24 h C gð Þ�Weightoven-dry gð Þ

Weightoven-dry gð Þ
� 100

(7)
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Durability

The accelerated laboratory test of natural decay
resistance was carried out according to the ASTM
D-2017-81 standard (ASTM 2014). For each
treatment and species, 30 samples measuring 2
cm wide, 2 cm long, and 2 cm thick were pre-
pared. Two types of fungi were tested, namely,
Trametes versicolor and Lenzites acuta, which
correspond to white- and brown-rot fungi, respec-
tively. For each type of fungus, 15 samples were
exposed to fungal degradation per species and
treatment.

Statistical Analysis

Data were tested for normality and homogeneity,
and outliers of the variables evaluated were
removed. For each species and treatment, the
mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of varia-
tion were determined for each property studied. A
variance analysis (ANOVA) was performed for
each species, where wood properties were the
dependent variables and time of acetylation was
the source of variation, but for WGP was per-
formed two-way ANOVA, where species, time of
acetylation and the specie*time integrations were
independent variables and WPG as dependent
variable. The statistical significance level of p ,
0.05 was applied to determine the effect of acety-
lation time. Moreover, Tukey’s test was used to
determine the statistical significance of the differ-
ence between the means of the properties. This
analysis was performed with the SAS 9.4 pro-
gram (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). After, the
effect of acetylation of wood, measured by WPG,
on wood properties was established by Pearson
correlation coefficient, where all properties were
cataloged as a dependent variable and WPW as
an independent variable.

RESULTS

Evaluation of the Acetylation Process

The evaluation of WPG by two-way ANOVA
showed that species, time of acetylation and the
interaction were statistically significant with
F-values of 256.6, 6.9, and 4.8, all these valued

statistically significant at P-value less than 0.05.
The WPG varied between 2.2% and 16.8%
(Fig 1). No statistical differences existed in the
WPG among acetylation times for V. ferruginea,
V. guatemalensis, C. alliodora, C. odorata,
G. arborea, and T. grandis. However, significant
statistical differences among acetylation times
were observed in E. cyclocarpum, S. saman, and
H. alchorneoides. Moreover, E. cyclocarpum and
S. saman showed the highest WPG after 2.5 h-
acetylation-time, whereas H. alchorneoides
showed it after 1 h-acetylation-time (Fig 1). In
relation to species, it was found that V. ferrugi-
nea, V. guatemalensis, C. alliodora, and C. odor-
ata wood had the same performance of WPG in
three times tested (Fig 2[a]-[c]), but the differ-
ences between species varied in the relation to
time of acetylation for other species (E. cyclocar-
pum, C. odorata, G. arborea, S. saman,
H. alchorneoides, and T. grandis), (Fig 2).

Wettability Measurement

The acetylation process decreased the wetting rate
in V. ferruginea (Fig 3[a]), V. guatemalensis (Fig
3[b]), S. saman (Fig 3[e]), and T. grandis (Fig
3[i]). Untreated samples presented a significantly
higher value compared with all acetylated samples
and no statistical differences were observed among
acetylation times, in these species. No statistical
difference was found inG. arborea andC. odorata
between untreated and acetylated samples and
between acetylation times (Fig 3[g] and [h]). The
acetylation did not affect the wetting rate in rela-
tion to the untreated samples and the 4.0 h-acetyla-
tion-time in E. cyclocarpum (Fig 3[c]), in 1.0
h-acetylation-time of C. alliodora, in 2.5 h- and
4.0 h-acetylation-time for H. alchorneoides (Fig
3[f]). A significant decrease in wetting rate was
found for 2.5 h-acetylation-time for E. cyclocar-
pum (Fig 3[c]), for 2.5 h- and 4.0 h-acetylation-
time for C. alliodora (Fig 3[d]), and 1.0 h-acetyla-
tion-time forH. alchorneoides (Fig 3[f]).

Physical Properties

The main physical properties for untreated and
treated wood samples are presented in Table 1.
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Wood density for original (untreated) woods at
65% RH varied between 349 kg/m3 for C. odor-
ata and 577 kg/m3 for H. alchorneoides. Because
this property is directly related to wood porosity,
this could affect the WPG as discussed later. As
expected, density generally increased after the
acetylation process since that samples absorbed
the chemical components. In some cases, density
decreased after treatment, which however was
attributed to differences in the initial density
among the untreated group and the three treated
groups of samples studied.

The MC at 65% RH for the untreated samples
varied between 11.3% for V. ferruginea and
13.4% for S. saman (Table 1). These differences
in EMC for a same RH could be due to the dif-
ferent amounts of extractives between the hard-
woods studied (Hern�andez 2007a). As a result,
comparisons on the effect of acetylation on
hygroscopicity for the nine species becomes diffi-
cult. For this, comparisons of DMC and sorption
ratio were more appropriate.

After wood samples were conditioned at 85%, the
DMC values from 65% to 85% RH were all lower

than those of untreated samples. The effect of the
time of acetylation on DMC was generally not
statistically significant, except for S. saman,
where DMC means were different among differ-
ent times of acetylation (Table 1). The sorption
ratio (S) showed a similar behavior compared
with DMC values, S decreased with the acetyla-
tion treatment, and some statistical differences
were found among acetylation times (S. saman,
H. alchorneoides, G. arborea, C. odorata;
Table 1). Moreover, it was observed that the dif-
ferences between the values of DMC and S factor
of acetylated wood with untreated wood were
lower in the species with lower WPG.

The partial TS significantly decreased after acety-
lation for all species (Table 1). There were no sta-
tistical differences between the acetylation times
for V. ferruginea, C. alliodora, H. alchorneoides,
G. arborea, and C. odorata. The highest partial
TS among treatments was measured for 4.0
h-acetylation-time of V. ferruginea, E. cyclocar-
pum, S. saman, and T. grandis (Table 1). The dif-
ferential TS ratio (GT) was not affected by the
acetylation in V. ferruginea, V. guatemalensis,

Figure 1. Weight percentage gain of nine fast-growth tropical species of Costa Rica for treated samples with three acetylation
times. Legend: Different letters between acetylation times for a given parameter indicate statistical differences at 99%.
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E. cyclocarpum, C. alliodora, G. arborea,
C. odorata, and T. grandis but some acetylation
time affected GT parameter in S. saman and
H. alchorneoides.

The acetylation did not affect the WA in H.
alchorneoides and G. arborea in relation to
untreated samples. However, WA decreased after
acetylation in the three-time tested in relation to
untreated samples for V. guatemalensis, V. ferru-
ginea, C. alliodora, S. saman, and T. grandis.
Also, this parameter (WA) decreased in 2.5 h-
acetylation-time in E. cyclocarpum and 2.5 h- and
4.0 h-acetylation-time in C. odorata. In relation to
different times of acetylation, no differences were

found in V. guatemalensis, H. alchorneoides,
and G. arborea. The lowest values of WA were
found in 1.0 h-acetylation-time in S. saman, in
2.5 h-acetylation-time of E. cyclocarpum and
C. alliodora, 2.5 h- and 4.0 h-acetylation-time of
C. alliodora, in 4.0 h-acetylation-time of V. ferru-
ginea and T. grandis, and 2.5 h- and 4.0 h-acety-
lation-time of C. odorata (Table 1).

Decay Resistance

In general, the acetylation process increased the
resistance to decay, especially in species with
higher values of WGP (Fig 4). For L. acuta, the
acetylation treatments in all tested times did not

Figure 2. Weight percentage gain for (a) 1 h-acetylation, (b) 2.5 h-acetylation, and (c) 4 h-acetylation of nine fast-growth
tropical species of Costa Rica. Legend: Different letters between acetylation times for a given parameter indicate statistical dif-
ferences at 99%.
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affect weight loss in H. alchorneoides and
G. arborea, in relation to the untreated samples.
Weight loss decreased after acetylation three
times in relation to untreated samples for V. guate-
malensis, V. ferruginea, C. odorata, and S. saman.
The lowest weight loss in three acetylation
times was presented in V. guatemalensis and
S. saman, in 2.5 h-acetylation-time in V. ferrugi-
nea, E. cyclocarpum, and C. alliodora, and in 4.0
h-acetylation-time in T. grandis. In relation to dif-
ferent times of acetylation, no differences were
found in V. guatemalensis, H. alchorneoides, and
G. arborea. The lowest values of weight loss of
L. acuta fungus were found in 2.5 h-acetylation-
time of V. ferruginea, E. cyclocarpum, C. odorata,
and C. alliodora, 4.0 h-acetylation-time of
C. alliodora, T. grandis, and C. odorata (Fig 4).

For T. versicolor (Fig 4), the acetylation process
decreased the weight loss of this fungus in rela-
tion to untreated samples in V. guatemalensis,

V. ferruginea, S. saman, G. arborea, and C. odor-
ata. But this process affected E. cyclocarpum,
C. alliodora, and T. grandis in 2.5 h-acetylation-
time and for 4.0 h-acetylation-time of C. allio-
dora. For different time of acetylation, no
affection was found in V. guatemalensis,
H. alchorneoides, G. arborea, and C. odorata;
also, the lowest weight loss was measured in 1.0
h- and 2.5 h-acetylation-time of V. ferruginea, in
2.5 h-acetylation-time of E. cyclocarpum and
T. grandis, in 2.5 h- and 4.0 h-acetylation-time
for C. alliodora and in 1.0 h-acetylation-time of
S. saman (Fig 4).

Correlation Between WPG and Wood
Properties of Acetylated Wood

A statistically positive correlation was observed
between the WPGs, while a statistically negative
correlation appeared in WPG with WA, Con-
versely, no correlation was found among wetting

Figure 3. Wetting rate of nine fast-growth tropical species of Costa Rica for untreated and treated samples with three acetyla-
tion times. Legend: Different letters between acetylation times indicate statistical differences at 99% for each species.
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rate, wood density, MC, partial TS, DMC from
65% to 85% and S factor, differential TS ratio,
and weight loss by L. acuta and T. versicolor
(Table 2). In the relation to the new parameter
derived of DMC, factor S, and GU, the difference
of these parameters between acetylated and
untreated wood, correlation coefficient showed
that there was a positive correlation of these
parameters with WPG for each species (Fig 5).

DISCUSSION

The absorption of liquids in hardwoods is related
to the permeability of the wood species (Ahmed
and Chun 2011), which varies as a function of
their anatomical structure. In hardwoods, liquid
flow occurs mainly along lumina vessels in the
longitudinal axis of tree (Ahmed and Chun 2009),
but this flow can be interrupted by the presence of
tyloses or gum in the vessels (Ahmed and Chun

Table 1. Density, MC at 65% RH, DMC, S ratio, partial tangential swelling (TS), differential TS, and water absorption
(WA) of nine fast-growth tropical species of Costa Rica for untreated and treated samples with three acetylation times.

Species
Acetylation
time (h)

Density at
65% (kg/m3)

MC at
65% RH

DMC from
65% to
85% RH S ratio

Partial TS
from 65% to
85% RH (%)

Differential
TS (GT)

WA after
immersion
for 24 h (%)

Weight
percentage
gain

Vochysia
ferruginea

Untreated 317.6A 11.3A 6.91A 0.35A 1.79A 0.26A 67.2A

1.0 330.5A 8.32B 3.48B 0.17B 0.85B 0.25A 40.8B

2.5 340.4A 8.31B 3.35B 0.16B 0.85B 0.25A 40.4B

4.0 327.0A 9.16B 3.58B 0.17B 1.15C 0.32A 47.4C

Vochysia
guatemalensis

Untreated 303.6A 11.86A 7.61A 0.38A 1.49A 0.21A 62.8A

1.0 317.1A 8.5B 4.32B 0.22B 0.88B 0.21A 48.8B

2.5 316.5A 8.02C 4.00B 0.20B 0.92B 0.23A 50.3B

4.0 355.7B 9.12BC 4.27B 0.21B 1.03B 0.24A 49.5B

Enterolobium
cyclocarpum

Untreated 461.4A 12.16A 6.39A 0.29A 1.41A 0.22A 30.8A

1.0 466.5A 9.09B 3.57B 0.18B 0.67B 0.19A 29.9A

2.5 446.1A 8.16C 3.00B 0.15B 0.60B 0.20A 26.6B

4.0 479.9A 9.56B 3.74B 0.19B 0.90C 0.24A 30.9A

Cordia alliodora Untreated 378.5A 12.02A 6.27A 0.28A 1.63A 0.26A 51.9A

1.0 388.4A 9.86B 3.67B 0.17B 0.81B 0.24A 35.8B

2.5 421.7B 8.21C 3.53B 0.15B 0.87B 0.26A 25.5C

4.0 381.6A 8.70CD 3.27B 0.14B 0.76B 0.24A 30.6B

Samanea saman Untreated 522.9A 13.36A 6.47A 0.32A 1.74A 0.27A 35.1A

1.0 539.2A 8.64B 2.80B 0.13B 0.43B 0.16B 20.3C

2.5 546.8A 10.77C 3.89C 0.19C 0.99C 0.25A 39.4B

4.0 570.5B 9.96D 3.59D 0.16B 1.14C 0.33C 33.4B

Hieronyma
alchorneoides

Untreated 556.7A 12.52A 6.20A 0.31A 1.93A 0.31A 28.1A

1.0 590.4B 12.65A 4.07B 0.18B 1.28B 0.32A 25.1A

2.5 526.3C 12.60A 4.33B 0.22C 1.19B 0.27B 26.1A

4.0 543.4C 12.40A 4.31B 0.22C 1.23B 0.29AB 25.4A

Gmelina arborea Untreated 422.3A 11.77A 6.06A 0.30A 1.41A 0.23A 18.3A

1.0 397.7B 10.96A 4.42B 0.22B 1.00B 0.23A 24.1A

2.5 466.4C 10.74A 3.85B 0.19C 1.08B 0.28A 22.7A

4.0 409.1A 9.71B 4.37B 0.22B 1.07B 0.24A 25.9A

Cedrela odorata Untreated 317.1A 12.10A 7.86A 0.31A 1.67A 0.21A 56.8A

1.0 286.2A 10.79B 5.98B 0.30B 1.14B 0.19A 53.3A

2.5 297.8A 11.02B 5.43B 0.27C 0.92B 0.17A 40.6B

4.0 282.7A 10.50B 5.44B 0.25C 0.90B 0.17A 41.2B

Tectona grandis Untreated 495.4A 11.88A 5.96A 0.27A 1.00A 0.17A 35.6A

1.0 538.0AB 9.23B 4.75B 0.24B 0.68B 0.14A 22.6B

2.5 528.8AB 8.58B 4.50B 0.23B 0.87C 0.19AB 21.2B

4.0 549.2B 9.3B 4.45B 0.22B 1.03C 0.23B 17.1C

Same letters are not statistically different at the 1% probability level for different acetylation time, for each species separately.
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2011). Vessels connect longitudinal and radial
parenchyma across wall pits, so liquids can subse-
quently flow through the ray lumina (Ahmed and
Chun 2009). This flow is favored when the rays

are composed of either over 3 series in width or a
greater abundance of parenchyma is demonstrated
(Ahmed and Chun 2011). Variations in the anat-
omy of the species tested in acetylation have been
extensively discussed by Gait�an-�Alvarez et al
(2020). These authors reported that E. cyclocar-
pum, H. alchorneoides, S. saman, V. ferruginea,
and V. guatemalensis present anatomical features
of greater dimensions, specifically vessels’ diame-
ter (ie over 120 mm), rays’ width (ie from 2 to 10
series of cells or over 252 mm) and their fre-
quency of over 5 rays/mm2, as well as various
types of parenchyma (Table 3). These anatomical
features are conducive to the flow of acetic anhy-
dride and glacial acetic acid solutions, per the pre-
sent study, in which these species present higher
absorption and WPG values (Fig 1) and presented
same variation of acetylation time (Fig 2). Con-
versely, species showing the lower absorption and
WPG values were C. odorata, G. arborea, and

Table 2. Pearson correlation between weight percentage
gain and the different properties of acetylated wood from
nine fast-growth hardwoods in Costa Rica.

Wood properties Correlation coefficient

Wetting rate 20.04NS

Wood density (kg/cm3) 0.06NS

MC at 65% of HR 20.31NS

DMC from 65% to 85% 20.42NS

S ratio 20.38NS

Differential TS ratio 0.19NS

TS (%) 20.27NS

WA 20.83**
Weight loss by Lenzites acuta 0.04NS

Weight loss by Trametes versicolor 0.16NS

NS, not statistically significant.
** Statistically significant at 0.01 probability level.

Figure 4. Weight loss due to fungal decay by Lenzites acuta and Trametes versicolor of nine fast-growth tropical species of
Costa Rica for untreated and treated samples with three acetylation times. Legend: Different letters between acetylation times
for a given fungal decay indicate statistical differences at 99%.
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T. grandis (Fig 1), due to anatomical structure
less favorable to liquid flow, such as smaller and
less-frequent rays, deposits in vessels such as
gum and tyloses, as well as few vessel-associated
parenchyma (Table 3). Then the effects of acety-
lation varied with time, for some species, eg
T. grandis presented higher WPG than G. arborea
and S. saman at 1 h-acetylation-time (Fig 2[a]),
but WPG was lowest values in 2.5 h-acetylation-
time and 4 h-acetylation-time (Fig 2[b] and [c]).

In many of the species, the acetylation time did
not have an effect on the absorption except for
E. cyclocarpum, S. saman, and H. alchorneoides
or partial TS, which the 4 h-acetylation-time treat-
ment yielded a significantly lower absorption
(Fig 1) or higher partial TS (Table 2). This
decrease, for these species, may be attributed to
the completion of the acetylation reaction well
before the time limit. After some time, the

reaction slows down and levels off, indicating
that the reaction was “complete” (Rowell and
Ibach 2018). After which, once acetylation is
fulfilled, degradation of the acetic anhydride
may have taken place, since the temperature used
for the process (120�C) was close to the boiling
temperature of this compound (139�C). As such,
this result suggests that a longer acetylation
time resulted appropriated for E. cyclocarpum,
S. saman, and H. alchorneoides.

The wetting rate determines indirectly surface
tension and the elation of the surface energy of
the solid material (Gindl et al 2001) and, in the
case of wood, these parameters are related to
water adsorption (Collett 1972). In this way, in
some species, namely V. ferruginea (Fig 3[a]),
V. guatemalensis (Fig 3[b]), and S. saman (Fig
3[e]), these properties were influenced with acety-
lation in relation to untreated samples, because

Figure 5. Relationship between weight percentage gain and the difference of DMC (a), S factor (b), and GU (c) of acetylated
wood and untreated wood.
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wetting rate values showed a decrease, therefore
these species were more affected by acetylation.
In addition, the decrease in the wetting rate indi-
cates a change in polarity of the surface for the
different tropical wood species (Adebawo et al
2016). This is especially true in species with a
high degree of acetylation (high WPG). Adebawo
et al (2016) indicate that upon acetylation there
comes incorporation of acetyl groups into the cell
walls, thereby making the wood surface hydro-
phobic (Sandberg et al 2017). This performance
was confirmed with the DMC values between
65% and 85% RH for the different species, where
acetylated wood presented significantly lower
DMC than untreated wood (Table 2). Another
aspect of this relationship between wetting rate
and WPG is that there are fewer differences
between untreated and acetylated wood in species
with low WPG, such as G. arborea, C. odorata,
or T. grandis (Fig 3[g] and [h]). In contrast, no
correlation was revealed between wetting rate and
WPG (Table 3), probably due to fact that the wet-
ting rate is related to other parameters of the
wood that are not affected by the acetalization
(Collett 1972).

Each acetylation time yields different values of
WPG (Fig 1) and, of course, different surface
effects which may or may not be compatible with
water molecules (Gindl et al 2001). Among the
different tropical species presented in this study,
in those with a high WPG value, specifically

V. ferruginea, V. guatemalensis, and E. cyclocar-
pum (Fig 3[a]-[c]), the 4 h-acetylation-time yields
similar values of contact angles and Tfinal com-
pared with untreated samples, suggesting better
acetylation in 1 h-acetylation-time and 2.5 h-acet-
ylation-time for those species. Meanwhile, in
species with a lower WPG value, acetylation time
from 1 to 4 h will not produce variation in con-
tact angles and their final stabilization time (Fig
3[d]-[i]).

As expected, physical properties related to WA
(MC, DMC, TS, S factor, GU, and WA) in most
species presented lower values after acetylation
treatment (Table 1). However, although the acety-
lation process affected wood properties in all
species, the effect of this treatment is greater in
species with higher WPG. The relationships
between WPGs and the difference of DMC, TS,
S ratio, GT between acetylated and untreated
wood is positive (Fig 5). Therefore, wood species
with low WPG (such as G. arborea and T. gran-
dis) showed less gain in dimensional and hygro-
scopic stabilities than those species with high
WPGs, such as V. guatemalensis or V. ferruginea
(Fig 5).

In fact, the lower acetylation and its effect on
physical properties related to WA can also be
observed in the correlation analysis shown for
MC, TS, and WA, in which these presented a
negative correlation with WPG (ie a decrease in
each parameter with increasing WPG); however,

Table 3. Anatomical characteristics of nine fast-growth tropical species in Costa Rica.

Species
C.

odorata
C.

alliodora
E.

cyclocarpum
G.

arborea
H.

alchorneoides
S.

saman
T.

grandis
V.

ferruginea
V.

guatemalensis

FP (vessel mm22) 9 7 6 5 17 4-5 4 2-3 3
DV (mm) 125 166 167 189 116 152 150 145 169
Deposits G T G T G G G — —

DPI 3 3 3 5 10 4 6 4 3
Radial

parenchyma
Ray height 104 870 252 270 560 250 440 580 229
Cells in ray width 4-10 2-6 1-3 1-3, 4-10 2-4 2-3 1-3, 4-10 1-3 1-3, 4-10
Ray frequency 2 3 6-7 6 7 6-7 5 5 3

Axial
parenchyma

PA 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2
PP 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

PB 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1

FP, pore frequency; LV, vessel length; DV, vessel diameter; T, tyloses; G, gums; DIP, intervascular punctuation diameter; PA,
apotracheal parenchyma; PP, paratracheal parenchyma; PB, banded parenchyma.
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only for WA, the physical properties showed sta-
tistical significance (Table 2). The presence and
amount of hydroxyl groups, capable of forming
hydrogen bonds with water molecules, is impor-
tant to hygroscopic and dimensional stability and
they are mainly present in hemicelluloses, fol-
lowed by cellulose and lignin (Engelund et al
2013). During WA in these sites, the water mole-
cule with two full-strength covalent bonds may
become bound by two relatively strong H-bonds
with a pair of nearby OH groups of the amor-
phous polysaccharide polymers in low MC.
Meanwhile, the cooperativity in the H-bond net-
work increases with increasing MC, gradually
allowing the coalescence of water vapor mole-
cules with already adsorbed water molecules to
form a water dimer (Willems 2018). Thus, this
gain in moisture makes wood dimensionally and
hygroscopically unstable as the lumber gains
weight. With acetylation, however, the OH- anion
group in wood components becomes chemically
bound to a residue of the acetate (CH3COO) of an
acetic anhydride molecule (CH3CO)2 (Mantanis
2017). In this process, the OH- anion group is
reduced, decreasing the hygroscopicity of the
wood and resultantly, increasing its dimensional
stability (Adebawo et al 2016). Although the acet-
ylation affected the hygroscopic S and dimen-
sional stability of wood, the results showed that
this treatment affected the former relatively more
than the latter. The S ratio, which measures
hygroscopic stability, decreased in all species
(Table 1) and presented higher correlation coeffi-
cients (Fig 5[a] and [b]) than those obtained for
GT (dimensional stability, in Fig 5[c]). GT in fact
did not show a significant difference between
acetylated wood and untreated wood (Table 1).
Therefore, these results indicate that the changes
in tangential dimensions for acetylated wood
were caused by the reduction of the sorption
capacity of wood.

However, according to Rowell (2016), acetylation
of wood prevents its biological degradation by
three possible mechanisms: 1) the first one con-
sists in modifying the composition and physical
configuration of the substrate where the specific
enzymatic attack may take place, 2) the second

one where the acetyl group forms a covalent
bond, therefore it is no longer available for an
enzymatic attack, and 3) the third theory based on
the physical blockage of micropores of the cellu-
lar wall, rendering enzymatic penetration impossi-
ble. As confirmed in this study, susceptibility to
fungal attack is related to WPG (Fojutowski et al
2014; Rowell 2014); however, this is a negative
correlation, indicating that an increasing WPG
decreases the loss of mass by the two fungi tested
(Table 3). Therefore, differences between acety-
lated and untreated samples were found to be less
or almost null in those species with lower WPG
(Fig 4[b] and [f]-[h]). This effect can be attributed
to low acetylation, which eases fungal enzymes’
access to hydroxyl groups (Fojutowski et al 2014;
Rowell 2014). There were no effects on resistance
to decay related to the length of acetylation times,
indicating that in shorter times acetyl groups have
already been taken by the acetate group
(CH3COO), leaving little opportunity for fungal
attack (Pawar et al. 2013).

CONCLUSIONS

The acetylation treatment of tropical hardwoods
is achieved with varying levels of WPG, which is
more directly related to the type of species and
less to the length of the acetylation time. This
clearly evidences that differences between the
species are attributed to liquid flow inside the
wood, or permeability, which depends on the ana-
tomical features of the species. This variation in
WPG per species produces various effects on the
properties of wood. When species presented
WPG values over 10%, eg V. ferruginea, V. gua-
temalensis, C. alliodora, or E. cyclocarpum, ther-
mal stability and wetting rate, but the advantage
that there was a decrease in the value of parame-
ters related to water adsorption (ie swelling, MC,
MC variation, DMC from 65% to 85%, S ratio,
and GT) and a favorable increase in resistance to
biological degradation. Other important results
were that species with low WPG values (ie low
acetylation level), showed less gain in the dimen-
sional or hygroscopic stability of the wood than
those species with high WPG. It was also clear
that gain in the dimensional stability was due to
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the better hygroscopic stability after acetylation.
In addition, results showed that the 2.5 h time is
an appropriate acetylation time.
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Abstract. The radial variations of cell morphologies (cell lengths, vessel diameter, vessel frequency, and
cell wall thickness of wood fibers) were investigated for 7-yr-old Ochroma pyramidale trees planted in
East Java, Indonesia, by developing the linear or nonlinear mixed-effects models. In addition, xylem matu-
ration process based on the cell morphologies and effects of radial growth rate on cell morphologies were
discussed. The mean values of cell morphology were as follows: vessel element length 0.59 mm, fiber
length 2.16 mm, vessel diameter 221 mm, and fiber wall thickness 1.03 mm. Radial variations of cell length
and vessel diameter were well explained by Michaelis–Menten equation: values increased from pith to cer-
tain position and then it became almost stable. Vessel frequency, wood fiber diameter, and wood fiber wall
thickness was expressed by the formula of logarithmic formula, quadratic formula, and linear formula,
respectively. Variance component ratio of category was 66.8%, 46.1%, 31.4%, 1.5%, and 33.7% for vessel
element length, wood fiber length, vessel diameter, vessel frequency, and wood fiber wall thickness,
respectively, whereas the model for wood fiber diameter was not converged. These results suggested that
many cell morphologies were influenced by the radial growth rate. Smaller values of mean absolute error
obtained in the models in relation to distance from pith were found in all cell morphologies, except for vessel
frequency and wood fiber diameter. Thus, xylem maturation of this species depended on diameter growth
rather than cambial age. Boundary of core wood and outer wood was 5-10 cm from pith in which increasing
ratio of cell length reached,0.3%. Core wood was characterized as lower wood density and mechanical prop-
erties with shorter cell lengths and thinner wood fiber walls, whereas outer wood was characterized as higher
wood density and mechanical properties with longer cell length and thicker wood fiber walls.

Keywords: Balsa, radial growth rate, radial variation, xylem maturation process.

INTRODUCTION

Balsa (Ochroma pyramidale [Cav.] Urban., Syn.
O. lagopus Swartz) is a pioneer tropical fast-
growing tree species in wet tropical lowlands
which produces exceptionally low and wide range
wood density (0.04-0.31 g/cm3) (Easterling et al
1982; Midgley et al 2010; Rueda and Williamson
1992; Sosef et al 1998; Wiemann and Williamson
1988; Williamson and Wiemann 2010). This spe-
cies is also used as plantation species in tropics
(Midgley et al 2010; Pertiwi et al 2017a; Sosef et al
1998).

Xylem maturation process both in the tropical and
temperate hardwood species has been evaluated
by the radial variations of cell morphologies and
wood properties (Bhat et al 2001; Honjo et al
2005; Kojima et al 2009a,b; Pertiwi et al 2018;
Tsuchiya and Furukawa 2009a,b). The concept of
“juvenile wood and mature wood” or “core wood

and mature wood” is based on the radial varia-
tions of wood properties and cell morphologies in
relation to xylem maturation process: juvenile
wood or core wood is the wood with unstable
properties, and mature wood or outer wood is the
wood with stable properties (Erdene-Ochir et al
2021; Makino et al 2012; Nezu et al 2020, 2022;
Wahyudi et al 2014). On the other hand, we pre-
viously reported that basic density and mechani-
cal properties of 7-yr-old O. pyramidale trees
planted in Indonesia were almost constant up to
8 cm from pith and then increased toward the
bark (Pertiwi et al 2017a): core wood was stable
but lower strength properties, and outer wood was
unstable but higher strength properties. The con-
cept of core wood and outer wood in relation to
xylem maturation process in O. pyramidale might
be different from other tropical and temperate
hardwood species. Thus, detailed xylem matura-
tion process should be clarified for this species.
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Mixed-effects models are primary used to describe
relationships between a response variable and
some covariates in data that are grouped accord-
ing to one or more classification factors (Pinheiro
and Bates 2000). Examples of such grouped data
include longitudinal data, repeated measures data,
multilevel data, and block designs (Pinheiro and
Bates 2000). By using these characteristics, radial
variations of wood properties and cell morpholo-
gies in softwoods were evaluated by developing
linear or nonlinear mixed-effect models models
(Auty et al 2013; Dahlen et al 2018; Fujimoto
and Koga 2010). Recently, we evaluated xylem
maturation process of cell morphologies in a
tropical tree species, Shorea macrophylla, planted
in Malaysia by using mixed-effects models (Nezu
et al 2022). In the study, the mixed-effects models
with fixed-effect parameter of distance from pith
and random-parameter of individual trees was
used, resulting that radial variation patterns of cell
morphologies could be evaluated with a consider-
ation of variations of individuals. However, appli-
cation of mixed-effect models is still limited for
tropical hardwoods to evaluate the radial varia-
tions of wood properties and cell morphologies.

Evaluation of effects of radial growth rate on the
wood properties is one of the interesting topics in
commercial tropical fast-growing tree species
(Aiso-Sanada et al 2019; Hidayati et al 2017; Ishi-
guri et al 2016; Kojima et al 2009a,b; Makino et al
2012; Pertiwi et al 2017a,b, 2018; Wahyudi et al
2016) because many forest managers considered
that trees with fast-growing characteristics may
produce wood with lower quality. We previously
reported that fast-growing characteristics did not
always produce the lower quality wood in several
fast-growing tree species, such as Acacia man-
gium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Gmelina arborea,
and others (Aiso-Sanada et al 2019; Hidayati et al
2017; Ishiguri et al 2016; Makino et al 2012; Per-
tiwi et al 2017a,b; Wahyudi et al 2016). Thus, the
effect of radial growth rate on cell morphologies
and wood properties should be clarified for planta-
tion grown O. pyramidale.

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the
xylem maturation process and effects of the radial
growth rate on cell morphologies inO. pyramidale.

Radial variations of cell morphologies were mea-
sured in 7-yr-old O. pyramidale trees grown in
Probolinggo, East Java, Indonesia, and were eval-
uated by developing linear or nonlinear mixed-
effect models. In addition, characteristics of core
wood and outer wood in this species were also
discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples Collection

A 10-cm thick disk strips were obtained from the
disks collected at 1.2-1.3 m above the ground
from the 7-yr-old balsa (O. pyramidale [Cav.]
Urban.) at the plantation forest located in Krucil,
Probolinggo, East Java, Indonesia (07�589 S,
113�299 E, ca. 1053m in altitude). In the present
study, to evaluate the effect of radial growth rate
on the cell morphologies, trees were categorized
into three groups based on its stem diameter
(slow-, medium-, and fast-growth) as described
by Pertiwi et al (2017a). The mean values and
detail information on the tree growth characteris-
tics and wood properties were reported in our pre-
vious study (Table 1, Pertiwi et al 2017a).

Cell Morphologies

Due to indistinct growth rings, the radial varia-
tion in fiber and vessel element lengths were
determined at 1-cm intervals from the pith to the
bark. Small pieces of wood were macerated in
Schulze’s solution (100mL of 35% nitric acid
with 6 g potassium chlorate). Macerated samples
were washed with distilled water several times.
The macerated samples were placed on glass
slides, mounted with 75% glycerol, and covered
with cover slips. Fiber and vessel element lengths
were measured by using a profile projector
(V-12B, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) and a digital cali-
per (CD-30C, Mitutoyo, Kawasaki, Japan). Wood
fiber and vessel element lengths were measured
according to our previous paper (Pertiwi et al
2017a). A total 50 wood fibers and 30 vessel ele-
ments were measured for each position.

The radial variations of anatomical characteristics
were examined by using specimens (ca. 1 cm [L]
by 1 cm [R] by 1 cm [T]) collected from the pith
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to the bark. Transverse sections of 20-30mm in
thickness were obtained by a sliding microtome
(REM 710, Yamatokoki, Saitama, Japan). The
transverse sections were stained with 1% safranin,
dehydrated, mounted, and covered with cover slip.
The images of O. pyramidale wood transverse
sections were captured by a digital camera (E-P3,
Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) attached to a light micro-
scope (BX51, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Then, the
digital images were transferred to the personal
computer and analyzed with ImageJ software
(National Institute of Hearth, Bethesda, MD). The
diameters and frequency of vessels and cell wall
thickness of wood fibers were measured according
to our previous report (Pertiwi et al 2017a).

Statistical Analysis

For the statistical analysis, R software version
4.0.3 (R Core Team 2020) was used. For evalua-
tion of radial variations of cell morphologies, the
following four mixed-effects models (Table 2)

were developed by using the lmer function in the
lme4 packages (Bates et al 2015) and the nlme
function in the nlme package (Pinheiro and Bates
2000). The model with the minimum Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC, Akaike 1998) was
considered as the best fitted model among four
models (Eqs 1-4 in Table 2).

The following intercept-only linear mixed-effects
model was also developed to evaluate the effects
of radial growth rate on cell morphologies:

yij5m1Categoryj1eij (5)

where yij is the ith measured values of the jth cate-
gory, m is general mean, Categoryj is random
effect of category, and eij is residual.

For evaluating the xylem maturation process,
estimated cambial age at a certain radial position
was calculated by the radius (stem diameter at
1.3m above the ground/2) dividing by tree age
(Chowdhury et al 2009b). By using the best fitted

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of tree characteristics and wood properties of nine selected Ochroma pyramidale
used in the present study (Pertiwi et al 2017a).

Character
Slow growth Medium growth Fast growth Total

(n 5 3) (n 5 3) (n 5 3) (n 5 9)

D (cm) 22.7 6 1.7 31.1 6 0.2 40.8 6 2.1 31.5 6 8.0
TH (m) 20.0 6 4.7 25.8 6 4.2 26.0 6 5.4 24.0 6 5.1
BD (g/cm3) 0.12 6 0.01 0.14 6 0.01 0.15 6 0.02 0.14 6 0.02
CS (MPa) 9.5 6 1.6 9.3 6 0.5 11.9 6 1.5 10.3 6 1.7

n, number of trees; D, stem diameter at 1.3 m above the ground; TH, tree height; BD, basic density; CS, compressive strength
parallel to grain. Values are mean6 standard deviation.

Table 2. Model form and comparison of AIC in each model for radial variation of each cell morphology in relation to
distance from pith.

Function Eq Model

AIC

VEL WFL VD VF WFD WFWT

Linear (1) yij 5 b0 xij 1 b1 1 u1j 1 eij — — — — — 2198.70
Logarithmic (2) yij 5 b0 ln xij 1 b1 1 u1j 1 eij 2519.64 281.03 — 448.24 592.34 2191.11
Quadratic (3) yij 5 b0 xij

2 1 b1 xij 1 b2

1 u2j 1 eij

2526.28 2121.07 1140.46 464.51 564.43 2177.13

Michaelis–Menten (4) yij 5 b0 xij / (b1 1 xij) 1 b2

1 u2j 1 eij

2532.68 2156.98 1106.41 488.50 — —

Eq, equation number; AIC, Akaike information criterion; VEL, vessel element length; WFL, wood fiber length; VD, vessel
diameter; VF, vessel frequency; WFD, wood fiber diameter; WFWT; wood fiber wall thickness; yij, measured value for the ith
radial position from the pith of the jth individual tree; xij, the ith radial position from the pith of the jth individual tree; b0, b1,
and b2, fixed-effect parameters; u1j and u2j, random-effect parameters of b1 and b2 at the individual level; eij, residual. Bold
indicates minimumAIC among four models in each cell morphology. Hyphen indicates that the formula was not converged.
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model from Eqs (1) to (4) in each cell morphology,
radial variation of the cell morphology in relation
to cambial age (the ith estimated cambial age was
used instead of the ith radial distance from pith in
the selected equation for radial variation of cell
morphologies) were also evaluated. Then, mean
absolute error (MAE) was calculated for both mod-
els (explanatory variables: radial distance from pith
or estimated cambial age) by the method described
in our previous report (Nezu et al 2022). In addi-
tion, normality of residuals in the both models was
visually confirmed by quantile–quantile (Q–Q)
plot. After that, the model with minimum MAE
was considered as the best model for explaining
the xylem maturation process.

Boundary of core wood and outer wood was
determined by increasing ratio of cell length
(Honjo et al 2005). Cell lengths were estimated at
1mm interval up to 250mm from pith by using
the selected models with only fixed-effect param-
eter for cell length. Increasing ratio of cell length
were calculated at 1mm interval from pith.

RESULTS

Table 3 shows statistical values of cell morpholo-
gies. Mean value of nine trees was 0.59mm in ves-
sel element length, 2.16mm in wood fiber length,
221mm in vessel diameter, two vessels/mm2 in
vessel frequency, 35.5mm in wood fiber diame-
ter, and 1.03mm in wood fiber wall thickness,
respectively.

Results of model selection for radial variation
of cell morphologies are shown in Table 2.
Michaelis–Menten equation [Eq (4)] was fitted on

radial variations of cell lengths and vessel diam-
eter (Fig 1, Tables 2 and 4). Radial variation
of vessel frequency, wood fiber diameter, and
wood fiber wall thickness were well explained
by logarithmic formula [Eq (2)], quadratic for-
mula [Eq (3)], and linear formula [Eq (1)],
respectively (Fig 1, Tables 2 and 4).

Table 5 shows variance components obtained by
Eq (5) in each cell morphology. The model of
wood fiber diameter was singular fitting. The Var-
iance component ratio of category was 66.8%,
46.1%, 31.4%, 1.5%, and 33.7% for vessel ele-
ment length, wood fiber length, vessel diameter,
vessel frequency, and wood fiber wall thickness,
respectively.

Values of MAE in selected models for radial var-
iations of cell morphologies in relation to distance
from pith or estimated cambial age were shown in
Table 6. Smaller values of MAE obtained in the
models in relation to distance from pith were
found in all cell morphologies, except for vessel
frequency and wood fiber diameter.

Figure 2 shows increasing ratio of cell length in
relation to distance from pith. The values of dis-
tance from pith in which increase ratio of cell
length became ,1%, 0.5%, and 0.3% were 1.4,
5.8, and 10.4 cm in wood fiber length, and 0.8, 3.1,
and 5.5 cm in vessel element length, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Cell Morphologies

The fiber length of O. pyramidale (2.16mm,
Table 3) was longer than those in other tropical

Table 3. Mean and standard deviation of each cell morphology for nine trees.

Cell morphology
Slow growth Medium growth Fast growth Total

(n 5 3) (n 5 3) (n 5 3) (n 5 9)

VEL (mm) 0.57 6 0.02 0.58 6 0.02 0.62 6 0.00 0.59 6 0.03
WFL (mm) 2.06 6 0.07 2.16 6 0.15 2.28 6 0.06 2.16 6 0.13
VD (mm) 218 6 16 209 6 20 236 6 3 221 6 18
VF (No./mm2) 3 6 1 3 6 1 2 6 0 2 6 1
WFD (mm) 35.6 6 1.5 35.5 6 1.4 35.4 6 1.7 35.5 6 1.3
WFWT (mm) 0.96 6 0.12 1.01 6 0.04 1.12 6 0.09 1.03 6 0.10

n, number of trees; VEL, vessel element length; WFL, wood fiber length; VD, vessel diameter; VF, vessel frequency; WFD,
wood fiber diameter; WFWT, wood fiber wall thickness. Values are mean6 standard deviation.
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fast-growing trees, such as A. mangium, A. auricu-
liformis, E. camaldulensis, and Falcataria moluc-
cana (Chowdhury et al 2009a; Honjo et al 2005;
Ishiguri et al 2007; Nugroho et al 2012; Veenin
et al 2005). However, the fiber length observed in
the O. pyramidale in this study was similar to
those of other species from the same family (Mal-
vaceae), such as Ceiba pentandra (1.6-2.2mm,
Nordahlia et al 2016) and Durio spp. (1.4-2.3mm,
Ogata et al 2008). The vessel element length of O.
pyramidale (0.59mm, Table 3) was obviously

longer than that of other tropical fast-growing tree
species, such as A. mangium and A. auriculifor-
mis, about 0.2mm (Chowdhury et al 2009a; Honjo
et al 2005) and other species in the same family
such as Heritiera sp. (0.25mm, Helmling et al
2018), Abutilon stenopetalm (0.22mm), and Bas-
tardia viscosa (0.19mm) (Lindorf 1994). How-
ever, vessel element length of O. pyramidale was
similar to that in Durio sp. (0.52mm), which is
the same family of O. pyramidale (Helmling et al
2018). As shown in Table 2 and Fig 1, Eq (4)

Figure 1. Radial variations of cell morphologies in relation to distance from pith. VEL, vessel element length; WFL, wood
fiber length; VD, vessel diameter; VF, vessel frequency; WFD, wood fiber diameter; WFWT; wood fiber wall thickness. Eq
(1), linear; Eq (2), logarithmic; Eq (3), quadratic; Eq (4), Michaelis–Menten (Table 2). Circle, triangle, and square indicate
slow, medium, and fast growth, respectively. Solid line indicates regression line or curve based on the fixed parameters of the
best model with smallest AIC in each cell morphology (Tables 2 and 4).
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(Michaelis–Menten equations) was well fitted on
the radial variations of cell length, suggesting that
both wood fiber and vessel element lengths rapidly
increased up to certain radial position from pith
and then it became almost the stable. A distinct
radial profile of vessel element length has been
found in other tropical fast-growing tree species,
such as A. mangium and A. auriculiformis: the
vessel element length in these species is relatively
constant from the pith toward the bark (Chowd-
hury et al 2009a; Honjo et al 2005). Thus, wood
fiber and vessel element lengths in O. pyramidale
showed relatively large elongation from the pith to

the bark compared with those in other tropical
fast-growing tree species, such as Acacia species.

Radial variation of vessel diameter was also well
explained by Eq (4) (Michaelis–Menten equations,
Table 2): vessel diameter showed rapid increase
near the pith side and it gradually increased or
become almost stable toward the bark side (Fig 1).
The similar tendency in vessel diameter was
also found in other fast-growing tree species,
such as Dysoxylum mollissimum (Ishiguri et al
2016) and Azadiracta excelsa (Wahyudi et al
2016). Da Silva and Kyriakides (2007) reported

Table 4. Parameter estimates and associated standard errors (SE) and significance level of each parameter for the selected
model in each cell morphology.

Cell morphology Eq Parameter Estimates SE t-value p-value

VEL (4) b0 0.3704 0.0192 19.2660 ,0.001
b1 7.0816 1.8745 3.7780 ,0.001
b2 0.4066 0.0198 20.5330 ,0.001

WFL (4) b0 3.2383 0.3679 8.8023 ,0.001
b1 19.6728 4.2111 4.6716 ,0.001
b2 1.2640 0.0475 26.6338 ,0.001

VD (4) b0 162.49 11.91 13.64 ,0.001
b1 6.37 1.68 3.78 ,0.001
b2 136.18 9.16 14.86 ,0.001

VF (2) b0 20.95 0.15 26.39 ,0.001
b1 4.26 0.31 13.57 ,0.001

WFD (3) b0 20.042 0.009 24.723 ,0.001
b1 0.589 0.124 4.748 ,0.001
b2 34.243 0.501 68.384 ,0.001

WFWT (1) b0 0.0081 0.0054 1.5020 0.247
b1 0.9584 0.0181 52.9810 ,0.001

Eq, equation; SE, standard error; VEL, vessel element length; WFL, wood fiber length; VD, vessel diameter; VF, vessel
frequency; WFD, wood fiber diameter; WFWT, wood fiber wall thickness. Eq (1), linear; Eq (2), logarithmic; Eq (3), quadratic;
Eq (4), Michaelis–Menten. Equation of each cell morphology was selected as the best model in Table 2.

Table 5. Parameter estimates, standard errors (SE), and variance component for the models given by the Eq (5) for each
cell morphology.

Cell morphology Estimates SE

Variance
Variance component ratio

of category (%)Category Residual

VEL 0.590 0.015 0.00056 0.00028 66.8
WFL 2.164 0.063 0.00862 0.01005 46.1
VD 221.1 7.8 105.8 230.7 31.4
VF 2.5 0.2 0.0067 0.4478 1.5
WFWT 1.032 0.046 0.00390 0.00766 33.7

SE, standard error; VEL, vessel element length; WFL, wood fiber length; VD, vessel diameter; VF, vessel frequency; WFD,
wood fiber diameter; WFWT, wood fiber wall thickness. Variance component ratio of category was calculated by dividing
category variance by total variance (category1 residual).
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that the vessel diameter in O. pyramidale was
around 150-250mm. In addition, the vessel diame-
ter of O. pyramidale obtained in the present study
was similar or slightly smaller than those of other
species belonging to Malvaceae (Helmling et al
2018; Nordahlia et al 2016). Thereby, the vessel
diameter values obtained in the present study were
in accordance with those of the previous reports.

Da Silva and Kyriakides (2007) reported that the
fiber wall thickness of O. pyramidale changed
along with the density. As described in our previ-
ous study (Pertiwi et al 2017a), we found that the
mean value of radial variation in basic density of

O. pyramidale was almost constant from pith
up to 8 cm and then increased toward the bark.
The mean value of fiber wall thickness slightly
increased from pith to the bark, which was well
explained by Eq (1) (Table 2, Fig 1). Thus, the
increase of basic density in O. pyramidale might
be correlated with increase of the wood fiber wall
thickness. The wood fiber wall thickness of
O. pyramidale wood is very small, around 1.03mm
(Table 3). Earlier study on O. pyramidale wood
was carried out by Easterling et al (1982). They
reported that the double wall thickness of O. pyra-
midale wood was 1.5 mm. In addition, Ogata et al
(2008) mentioned that the wood fiber wall thick-
ness of O. pyramidale is very thin, even though
they did not report its real value. The wood fiber
wall thickness in some species belong to Malva-
ceae family is around 2-5 mm, such as Bombax
ceiba, Bombax anceps, Bombax valentonit, and
C. pentandra (Nordahlia et al 2016). Wiemann and
Williamson (1988) reported that the genetic
character of pioneer tree species produces the
cells as many as possible, and there is almost no
time for cell wall thickening during early-stage
growth. Thus, characteristics of O. pyramidale as
pioneer tree species in tropics might be lead that
the O. pyramidale wood possess the thinnest cell
wall in early-stage growth among these Malvaceae
family.

Effects of Radial Growth Rate on
Cell Morphologies

Singular fitting on the model means that variances
of one or more linear combinations of effects are
(close to) zero (Bates et al 2015). The effect of
the radial growth rate on wood fiber diameter was
minimal in O. pyramidale because the developed
model [Eq (5)] was singular fitting in wood fiber
diameter. On the other hand, higher values of var-
iance component ratio of growth category indicate
that the measured properties may be affected by
radial growth rate, suggesting that growth cate-
gory influenced on the many cell morphologies in
O. pyramidale (Table 5). However, fast-growth
trees could be characterized by longer cell length,
larger vessel diameter, and thicker cell wall of
wood fiber (Table 3). In addition, the highest

Figure 2. Radial variations of increasing ratio of cell
lengths. Increasing ratio of cell lengths was determined by
the best model with only fixed-effect parameters listed in
Tables 2 and 4.

Table 6. Mean absolute error (MAE) for the developed
models of radial variations for each cell morphology in
relation to distance from pith or estimated cambial age.

Cell morphology Eq

MAE

Distance from pith Estimated cambial age

VEL (4) 0.025 0.032
WFL (4) 0.139 0.327
VD (4) 15.6 18.4
VF (2) 1.4 1.0
WFD (3) 2.28 1.90
WFWT (1) 0.105 0.109

Eq, equation listed in Table 2; VEL, vessel element length;
WFL, wood fiber length; VD, vessel diameter; VF, vessel
frequency; WFD, wood fiber diameter; WFWT, wood fiber
wall thickness. Eq (1), linear; Eq (2), logarithmic; Eq (3),
quadratic; Eq (4), Michaelis–Menten. Bold values indicate
minimumMAE in each property.
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mean values of basic density and compressive
strength were found in fast-growth trees among
three growth categories (Table 1, Pertiwi et al
2017a). These characteristics in cell morphologies
might not have negative impact for utilization of
wood from this species as solid wood. It is con-
cluded that the faster growth characteristics of
this species did not always produce the lower
quality of wood. Similar results were obtained in
other tropical fast-growing tree species (Aiso-
Sanada et al 2019; Hidayati et al 2017; Ishiguri
et al 2016; Kojima et al 2009a,b; Makino et al
2012; Pertiwi et al 2017a,b; Wahyudi et al 2016).
The characteristics of trees in fast-growth cate-
gory in this study might be closely related with
radial variations of cell morphologies (Fig 1):
wood after about 10 cm from pith was longer cell
lengths and thicker cell wall of wood fibers.

Xylem Maturation Process

Smaller values of MAE obtained in the models in
relation to distance from pith were observed in all
cell morphologies, except for vessel frequency
and wood fiber diameter (Table 6), suggesting
that radial variation of almost all cell morpholo-
gies in this species can be well-explained as func-
tion of distance from pith. It is thus concluded
that the xylem maturation in O. pyramidale trees
depends on the diameter growth rather than cam-
bial age. Xylem maturation depending on dia-
meter growth were also recognized in the many
tropical fast-growing trees (Hidayati et al 2017;
Honjo et al 2005; Ishiguri et al 2016; Kojima et al
2009a,b; Pertiwi et al 2018). Thus, character-
istics of xylem maturation depending on diame-
ter growth might be one of the characteristics in
tropical fast-growing trees.

We previously reported that radial variations of
basic density and mechanical properties of this
species were almost constant up to 8 cm from pith
and then sharply increased toward the bark (Per-
tiwi et al 2017a). As shown in Fig 2, the distance
from pith in which increase ratio of cell length
became,0.3% were 10.4 cm in wood fiber length,
and 5.5 cm in vessel element length, respectively.
Although the distance from pith showing increase
ratio ,0.3% was differed between wood fiber

length and vessel element length, the boundary
between core wood and outer wood judging from
increase ratio of 0.3% was almost similar to the
boundary determined by the radial variations of
basic density and mechanical properties reported
in a previous report (Pertiwi et al 2017a). Thus, it
is considered that xylem maturation starts after
5-10 cm from pith (estimated age 5 1.7-3.3 yr for
5 cm, and 3.4-6.5 cm for 10 cm) in this species.

Core wood (or sometimes referred as juvenile
wood) in tropical hardwoods is characterized by
lower wood density and strength properties with
larger variations of cell morphologies and wood
properties. On the other hand, higher wood density
and strength properties with smaller variations of
cell morphologies and wood properties are found in
outer wood (or sometimes referred as mature
wood) in hardwood species in tropics (Makino et al
2012; Wahyudi et al 2014). We previously reported
that the value around pith area and near bark side
was about 0.1 and 0.2 g/cm3 in basic density, 10
and 20 MPa in compressive strength parallel to
grain, 3 and 10 GPa in modulus of elasticity, and
15 and 40 MPa in modulus of rupture, respectively
(Pertiwi et al 2017a). From the results obtained in
the previous study and the present study, core
wood (up to 5-10 cm from pith) and outer wood
(after 5-10 cm from pith) can be characterized as
follows: 1) core wood is lower basic density and
mechanical properties with shorter cell length and
thinner wood fiber wall but variations of basic den-
sity and mechanical properties are small, 2) outer
wood is higher basic density and mechanical prop-
erties with longer cell length and thicker wood fiber
wall but variations of basic density and mechanical
properties are large. Thus, O. pyramidale trees
might have different strategies of xylem maturation
compared with other tropical fast-growing tree spe-
cies. Further research is needed to clarify the rela-
tionships between xylem maturation process and
tree survival strategies in pioneer species (eg sensi-
tivity to light) in O. pyramidale as well as other
tropical fast-growing tree species.

CONCLUSION

In the present study, the radial variations of anatom-
ical characteristics were investigated for 7-yr-old
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O. pyramidale trees with different radial growth
rate by using linear or nonlinear mixed-effect
models for clarifying xylem maturation process
and effects of radial growth rate on the anatomi-
cal characteristics in this species. Results of
model selection for radial variations of cell mor-
phologies revealed that almost all cell morpholo-
gies, except for wood fiber diameter and wood
fiber wall thickness, increased or decreased up to
certain radial position from pith and then became
almost stable. Variance component ratio of
growth category showed relatively higher values
in all cell morphologies except for vessel fre-
quency and wood fiber diameter, suggesting that
cell morphologies of this species were influenced
by the radial growth rate. However, these charac-
teristics in cell morphologies might not have
negative impact for utilization of wood from this
species as solid wood. It is concluded that the
faster growth characteristics of this species did
not always produce the lower quality of wood.
Smaller values of MAE obtained in the models in
relation to distance from pith were found in all
cell morphologies, except for vessel frequency
and wood fiber diameter. Thus, xylem maturation
of this species mainly depended on diameter
growth rather than cambial age. Boundary of
core wood and outer wood was 5-10 cm from
pith in which increasing ratio of cell length
reached ,0.3%. Core wood was characterized as
lower wood density and mechanical properties
with shorter cell lengths and thinner wood fiber
walls, whereas outer wood was characterized as
higher wood density and mechanical properties
with longer cell length and thicker wood fiber
walls. In conclusion, radial growth promotion by
intensive silvicultural treatments for plantation of
this species will not always result in producing
lower quality of wood.
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